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This d issertat ion d*«ls with ths prpblsa of wo««n*s 
•nsBcipstioa snd ths Qssia Asda's oontritoatiOBS to ths 
dftvslopaisat of tho f s a i n i s t aovMisBt in Sgypt s t tho e l o s s 
of tho nintosnth esntury* 
Egypt i s ths most iaportsat country of ths wsst Asian 
Mbrld. Zts uaiqus gsogr^l^icsl posit ion providss hsr snou^ 
potont i s l i ty of p o l i t i e s l influsnco. Vory ofton i t h«s plsyod 
a loading rovolutionary rola in tho p o l i t i c a l struggles of 
Arab countrios* and also aotad as a cultural cantro of prinary 
iaqport4|iieo« I 
Tha Arab world including igypt raiaainad in dark for 
awny dacados part icularly in tha 19th cantury. iha condition 
of maos^ wars ragrassed v i s i b l y bacausa in eo-oparatimi with 
Franeh and British i a p o r i a l i s t s tha Pashas or rulars of Egypt 
iaqposad haavy burdans upon tham in a l l areas of l i f a vis** 
aconoaie* po l i t i ca l * s o c i a l or cu l tura l . wotMin's posit ion 
was avaa worso bacausa aha had to boar tha doubla b^dan of 
patriarchal as wall as autocratic c l a s s systaa, 
Howavar* tha history of sacond half of tha 19th cantury 
daplets a diffarant pictura of Egypt, Daspita tha periods of 
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r«tr«at th* p««pl«*s r«si«tanc« to foreign and local doaina-
tion waa mounting atoadily. Also tharo wa> awakaning of 
pol i t ica l and aocial oonoiouanass. Sayyid Jamml al-Dln 41-
Af^MBi arouaod this consoiousaaas and ha i s considarad as 
ona of tha notabla pionaasrs and laadara of tha awakaning in 
Zslaou Ha and his disciplaa propagatad nany prograssiva 
idaas <m iaportant issuas* Tha quastion of woman's libaration 
too was givan a sarious tltou^t, A book antitlad *Qna lag 
^rossad ^ T tha Othay in 1855 writtan by ona of hla disciplaa 
Ahmad raraa al-Shidyaq i s considarad to ba tha f irst book 
in support of woman's aaMMcipation. 
ihara wara many other intallactaals who playad an 
important rola in this diraction* Chiaf among tham wara 
MuhtfmMd *Abduh« Rashid Rida, Rifa'ah Rai'al-Tahtawi, Ahmad 
Ltttfi al-8ayyid. Ihasa wara tha pionaara who eompaignad 
widaly for tha causa of woman's amaacipation in iShm way or 
ttim othar« ihay uphald tha principal of aquality batwaan 
woman tnd man as baing tha assancial of Zal«aic taachinga. 
Howarar* HM rola playad by Oasim Amin in thia ragard 
waa uniqua in mtny raspacts* Ha wrota tha moat important 
books daaliag with tha quaation of woman's Lib* antitlad 
Trtirir al-Mar'ah ('Tha Bmanoipatioo of woman') tfid al-Mar'ah 
al-Jadid«h Clha Haw Moman'). with tha appaarwca of thasa 
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books Qasia Amin was osqposod to tho disapproval and angar 
of tha xhadiT and aany othar influantial parsons aspacially 
tha Shaykhs of aI->Aahar Unlvarsity. Znspita of strong 
opposition fron al l comars Oasis Asdn stood firm for tha 
cduaa of noMKi's aavicipation to his last braath. His pro-
grassiva idaas wara supportad by tha Arab wonan too* Ihay 
partieipatad from tha vary baginniag in this voranMnt* Chiaf 
aaong than ti9f *Aysha al*Tay«oaria* Zaynab Fawas both had 
built raputation for po«try« Malak H4f jhi Nasif who was a 
writar and Nayy Ziyada who had astabliahad a litarary salon 
in Cairo. All thasa wo«an proptfgatad tha anli^tanad idaas 
by thair writings and compositions* 
AS oMtntionad abova basidas thasa woiaan* Anin's idaaa 
wera strongly supportad by soow OMRI who vr9 wall known 
intallactuals lika Lutfi al-Sayyid« Sa*d Zaghlul, Rashid 
iiida and othars« As a rasult of thair afforta aoaa journals 
lika a^-Hanar. and al>^arid^ opanad thair coluans to artielas 
on Mo«an*s libaration. But uadar tha la«aarship of Oasia 
Anin tha faaiaist aovaaant had i t s full blooa* 
^^ ^^ Tha disartation i s dividad into f*^e ehaptars« 
beginning with tha history of Egypt* Tha ^trat^chaptar i s 
entitlad Origins of lovptian Awakyiino givas an account of 
tha Prancli iapact on Sgypt* Zn 1798 Napolaon Bonaparta 
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••tabl ish«d h i s rul« oir«r Egypt by ••nquishlng th« Maaluks 
who w«r« th« rul«rs of Egypt at that tl»»« tho rroneh rulo 
lMt«d t i l l 1801 and during t h i s snt iro psriod tho Sgyptian 
soc i s ty had uadarwant a graat ehanga* Egypt was a tradi* 
t ional Mttslia eoontry «id soc ie ty was eonsarvativa* Iha 
paopla balianrad in tha vaaoration of sa ints and raligi lkis 
•artyars l ika aloHusayn* al-8ayyidih Zaynab and othars* 
thay also hald a stdunch bal iaf in saparl i t ion and odraculous 
parsonalit ias* 
During iSam raign of Eonaparta auch soc ia l «ad p o l i t i c a l 
consciousnass was arousad aaong tha Egyptians* Hapolfan 
introduoad now idaas whathar in tha fora of Cairo council 
or astabli^uMnt of ins t i tu tas* Zt inf luancad Egyptians 
for tha ecMdng ganarations «id providad a basis for thair 
cultural ranaisssnca and national davalopaant. 
Pranch withdraw in 1801 and aftar four yaars of chaos 
in tha country MuhanMMd All* an /Albanian soldiar took ovar 
Egypt frosi 1805 to 1849* MuhWMiad Ali*s raign can ba roughly 
dividad into two phasas* Zn tho f i r s t phasa of h i s rula ha 
triad to root h i s govansMnt in tha aecaptanea of Egyptian 
and gatting rid of oppoaition* lut in tha aaeond phaaa ha 
•ada notabla omitribution in tha aconmaic and military araas 
of s tata a c t i v i t y in tha country* His naw po l i c ia s of land 
ownarship and agricultura incraasad productivity and yialdad 
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greater wealth to thm nation* Basldaa thasa davalopaenta, 
ha alao aada lnQ)ortant contribution In tha f l a l d of adueatlon* 
Hia aducational poUclaa baaad on Suropaan llnaa* Ha aatab-
shad various Inst l tutaa for profasslonal adueatlona of 
anglnaarlng« agrieultura and aadicina. Ha also launchad a 
prograflna of aandlng aducatlonal a lss loas abroad. Thaaa 
Missions wara sant to Bigltfid* ZtaXy« rranca ate . so that 
Egypt la s a may a hava axperts in various f ia lds tralnad In 
nodam tachnology of Curopa from afsongst tha £gyptlana theai-
1 
sa lvas . 
Tha Salafiya rafom iiovaniant was tha product of waatam 
inflfianea. Tha Salafl Rafomlsts - ^ took up tha soc ia l 
problaiaa. Muhamaad *Abduh, tha d lac ip la of al-Afg^anl* 
ballsvad that woaan*s ananclpatloa could ba nada poasibla 
only i f wooMHA gats adueatlon so that sha baconas conscious 
of har pos i t ion . Ha ballavad that tha spraad of aducatimi 
aM>ng tha woaan would anabla thaoi to shara aqual opportonitios 
with laan. I t w i l l ralsa the ir s tatus and halp regain t^air 
d igni ty . Ha supported tha fendnist ooveoient and raised his 
vo ice in defence of women who suffered from numerous legal 
and soc ia l d i s a b i l i t i e s ? 
Another important aspect of WOOMU'S l iberat ion was tha 
question of Polygamy dealt by 'Abduh. Ha waa of tha view that 
p lural i ty of wives in Islam was a concaasion gli^n ma a 
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eoncMsioo «M1 i t i s often iiii«as«<l in th« nw of legit imised 
spc ia l ftpprovsl fay pleasure s e e i n g people. Thus he eruged 
in f evour of aonegwqr and interpreted the irerse of the 
Qur*«i (Surdti* ZV« Terse 3) i "And i f you fe«r that ye cannot 
do Just ice then <narry) only one," He stated that a second 
aarriage i s always not a genuine necess i ty . He further said 
that * the present regulations of Zslisi regarding polygaisy 
did not belong t o e s sen t ia l s of Zslaa* but were subject to 
laodification according to need* md circunstanees." He laid 
asvhasis on the point that the Qur*an allowed polygasqr under 
esieeptional circunstaoces. I t neither enjoins i t nor even 
allows i t unconditionally* The condition to treat a l l four 
wives with perfect equality i s too d i f f i c u l t , therefore ^ 
he argued that Qur*an*s reconwendation i s towards aonogaay. 
Abduh's interpretation of Quranic verses helped in the gro%rth 
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of the faiainist aovenent in Igypt and other Arab countries . 
RsshTd Ride *Abdtth*s foUowar la id eaphaaie on the 
unchanging nature of the central doctrines of Zsl«« a r ig id i ty 
al ien to the sp i r i t of ^Abduh* s t h o u ^ t Rida aoved in tiie 
d irect ion of a Hunbaliti fundamentalisa. The second group 
of his followers put mosm ea^phaais on the neceasity of change 
in the customs and tradit ions of Muslim soc ie ty . They also 
tr ied to work out* in different spheres of l i f e , the iapl ica* 
t ions of moral principles of Xslan. In doing so they made a 
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dis t inc t ion b«tw*«n th« r«ala of re l ig ion and tho roala of 
socioty . To t h i s second group belonged the most dis t inguished 
of Abduh*s Egyptian follovers* such as Ahmad Lutfi al-Sayyid 
_ _ 4 
vtd Qasia Anin, 
Lutfi al*8ayyid was a neaiber of National ist ^ r t y . Ne 
%fas interested in the re fom of Egyptian society and was of 
the view, real "» reform of soc ie ty was poss ible by the 
reform of the national eharacter. To ra i se the in te l l ec tua l 
and moral powers of the people should be the prime aim of a l l 
p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s al ike of education and of l e g i s l a t i o n . 
P o l i t i c a l leaders should not forget that the nations high 
5 
road t o real ind^endence was strength of character. 
Regarding status of women Lutfi* s view was exactly 
the same as that of h i s friend Oisim AmTn. He was of the 
opinion thftt the women should be given due consideration 
because t h i s large sect ion of population was deprived from 
m«ay rights and f a c i l i t i e s and had become hinderance in the 
progress and development of the country. He strongly favoured 
the education of women so that they may also l i v e as a free 
and independent human beings. 
As stated above Oasim jimin belonged to the Reformist 
School of Muhammad *Abduh. Although he participated in the 
national struggle movement of the country. But he mainly 
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concentrated on the soc ia l and educational baclcwardness of 
the Egyptian woman. 
The focaiiet area in h i s mind for the soc ia l reform was 
the problem of women's emancipation in KgorPt* Before Amin 
some writers had written on the problem of women but i t was 
Qasim Amin who transformed i t in to a movement* And th i s 
became the object ive of h i s l i f e . In order to achieve t h i s 
object ive he had to face s t i f f osposit ion from the re l ig ious 
leaders. He f ina l ly vas successful in h i s e f forts and was 
popularly known as Moharrir al»Mar*ah (* The LiberatftA. of 
women*) in the Arab world. 
Amin* a public l i f e began from 1893 idten he read the book 
L'Bgypt et l e s Sgyptiens written by Due de Hareeurt. The 
picture of Egippt as depicted by the writ«r was that of a 
decadent soc ie ty and a dead nation which had no soul . Accord-
ing to Harcourt i t was Islam whi<d> was held responsible for 
the decl ine of Egyptian Muslims. Because he considered that 
Islam was the enemy of science and modem c i v i l i s a t i o n . His 
enuresis was on the e v i l s of the m v e i l based on re l ig ious 
edict foxrnd among the Muslims, th i s cr i t i c i sm provftked Amin 
to reply. He* therefora* started writ ing against i t . In 
1894 he completed the answer to the cr i t i c i sm which came out 
in the form of Ku French book ent i t l ed Les Sgyptiens Response 
a Mle Pttc *d' Harcourt. 
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Thm laportint book whic^ mmmtL him .« ntmm wa« 
Tiiirir «X«>Mar*«h ("rh« iMineipation of Woaan*) which pxovokod 
about th ir ty books and paaphlats written in opposit ion. His 
sscond book was ant i t l sd similar* ah al-Jadidah (*Tha Naw 
Wom«n*). I t was writtan in raply to his c r i t i c s and was 
orach laora vigorous and sp ir i tua l th»i tha f i r s t . In both 
tha books he dealt with various soc ia l problems of that period 
and h i s special oonsideration w«s on the status of woaan. 
In h i s above two reputed works Qasin Amin raised 
the question that the status of woaan in Muslim society was 
very low. This degraded status was not assigned by Islam to 
the woman. The h i ^ e r status was given by the Piophet to 
the Muslim woman than they had i n pre-Zslasdc times^ Miin 
claimed* I t was not long before her r ights were curts i l ed 
and new res t r i c t i ons in^posed. He was of the view that woman 
should get equal apportunities to develop their personality 
therefore education of woman was very e s s e n t i a l . Of course 
he never advocated for h i ^ e r education of woman but <»ly 
claimed for eijual Apportunity for boys and g i r l s at Primary 
stage. 
Another important soc ia l problem d e i l t by Amin was 
the question of v e i l . He wanted i t t o retained in a modified 
form becwase he considered i t aa a basis of morality. Thus 
he defended i t s existence* but never in i t s present form. 
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1h« laws laid down In t h i s eonnsetion by tit* >tasXia l*gal 
cod« mast bs rcspsctad. 
Oasin Aain a lso daalt with tha problem of laNful 
divorco and coasidarad Qor* «Bic law and tha praotica o£ 
Prophat Muhammad aa tita originml sourcas to ba followad in 
t h i s connaetion, Tha Qor'«a« ha said* whlla adadttiag rapu-
diation# rastr ictad i t t o a vary spaeial olrcumstaneaa. with 
tha Jttdga aa madiator* husband and wifa, should ba givan 
auf f i c i« i t t ina or opportunity to arriva at a raconci l iat ion 
and in a vary apaeial eireumstancas tha wivas should ''irJiava 
tha r l ^ t to aSk for tha separation from thair huslwnds. Ha 
alao said that th i s provision of gett ing separation from 
their spouses should not be misued and that people should not 
be allowed to take undue advantage of i t . 
Oaeim Miia belonged to the reformist group of Muhammad 
*Abdah who devoted hi a attention ent ire ly t o the caaaa of 
the feminiat reform in Sgypt. Mhile hia other contamporaries 
were ooncemed only in re l ig ious and p o l i t i c a l reform, oasim 
Amin took up the cause of Egyptian woman* I t waa hia strong 
deaire to change the e v i l p l i ^ t of the Arab woman. Oasim 
Amin was one of thefet^o could eon^are Zslsaic and Europe«i 
customs and had high idea l s regarding social reform. He made 
women's emancipation a burning i ssue disputed from ages« 
11 
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I>c«8«nting i t as «ii • • • • n t l a l pr«-rcqulsit« for soc ia l 
Chang** Ho ploaded for a bottor troatmont of wonan but nanror 
ploadod for a radical chango in Islam* Ho claiMod that oroa 
Buzopoan wonon are s t i l l doprivod of soma of thoir rights 
^^^^ Shari'ah had already concadod to tho Muslin woaon. 
According to Aaiin hoalthy public l i f o bogins with 
healthy family l i f e and that wonen play a considerable role 
at home which i s de f in i t e ly very inporttfit in shaping tiie 
sub«structure of the f t f i i ly . Therefore Qasim Amin tr ied to 
give a modern concept of Egyptian ftf i i ly and urged that the 
l i f e ^ould be organised on the basis of modem values of v^st 
and opposed the medieval view of women as property and not 
a partner in l i f e . z«i)ce other Muslim Reformers^ Amin s tarts 
from the premise that ^ l a n i has given a much highor status 
to wonen and i s therefore much more superior to other re l ig ions 
including Christianity* Islam accepts the principle of 
equel l ty among men and women and gave f u l l r iq^ts . In Islam 
a woauut i s free to purchase, s e l l or donate her property, she 
i s also free to use her husband or father's wealth i f nece-> 
asary. Amin claimed that *v«i European woman are s t i l l dep-
e 
r4ved of some of these rights whioh the Shyri'ah has already 
conceded to women* 
Qasim Amin was in favour of/L^ijab (ve i l ) in the beginnin< 
but later real ised the e v i l impact of the tradit ion and advo* 
12 
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eatad to th« • « • • • • th«t hijab should hav« the same l indts 
as fixod by tha 3hari*ah and not bayond that . 
On tha quastioa of . p l o r a l i t y of vivas tmin argaad that 
i t was a conditional panaiss i te and not a l ioanea. Tharafora 
t h i s parmissioa i s only givon in tha special eircunstaneed 
%fith certain conditions* The conditional permission says 
that i f p lura l i ty of wives reaults into creating e v i l s and 
the husbmd could not adhere atrjlctly to the principle of 
absolute j u s t i c e (* adl) then t h i s permiaaion i s l i ab l e to be 
wlthdra%m l ike other conditional permission* 
Qasln Amin also expressed himself on the practice of 
divorce and c r i t i c i z e d the Hanafi school of Jurisprudence* 
The repef t i t ion of the word talaq thr i ce , e i ther in one go 
or with interva ls , the divorce becomes final* Mere utterance 
of the word talaq makes the divorce enforceable and the 
hnsb4Ad*s intention to divorce i s not given any consideration* 
Zn t h i s connection he suggested to the government that those 
who would l iko to divorce h i s wife« should present himself 
and wife befor* the gadf and explain him the disputes between 
them. Both the partlos should be given one week's time to 
think and decide, and even then If the husband i s determinod 
to divorce h i s wife, then one person from each family i s 
appointed to resolve the disputes but i f these arbitrators 
f a l l in se t t ing the dispute then the husbwd should be allowed 
8 
to divorce by the oadi. 
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T i l l th«n Oaslm Amin « • • of th* view that reform In 
Bgyptiw) moelmtf could b« brought about only throuq^ re l ig ion 
but la ter OR he cAianged h i s opinion and cane to accept that 
change could be aiade by adopting Western knowledge and culture 
as the norm of social behaviour. This change i s obvious In 
h i s approach in h i s second book al-Mar*rti al«»Jadidah, He 
emphasised that too auch t i fa i th in the past i s actually 
the aanifestat ion of lack of awarness. He« therefore* believed 
that t^e coming generation w i l l be aware enou^ about the 
Western way of l i f e and w i l l accept i t as a change for bet ter , 
Althou^ Qasim Amin's ideas were very mild* yet he 
hed to face a strong opposition from the conferir'ative ShayXhs. 
However, after the passage of time pe<^le came t o r e a l i s e 
the real importance of Oasim Amin*s contribution t o the 
soc ia l development of Egypt. He i s undoubtedly a chapion 
and a real Reformer and a genuine feminist in the entire 
west Asian world. 
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C h a p t e r II 
ORIQniS OF lOYPTIAM AWMCCTIMQ 
Egypt Was rulad by th« foreign rul«r« until th« Rcvolu* 
tiOB of 19S2» Aftor tho las t dynasty of miaroihos was conqusrad 
by Alasxaodar tbm Oraat* bis sueeassors rulad JEgypt as a part 
of BysMtina Bapiffa t i l l 642 A«D. Aftar thia« tha Arab dynasty 
bagitts« with tha Fataid oonqaast of Sgypt in A«D« 969 «id 
Cairo (eity of Al-Oahira) baetiM i t a capital* 
I t was in 1S16 whan battla brOka out batwaan al^Ohuri 
•nd Sultan 5alia and by dafaating nualuk forcaa Ohiri antarad 
into OsMaaeus* Latar on 23 January* 1517 tha Ottomans conquer ad 
Egypt and ocoupiad Cairo* Khayr Bay was appointed and dasig-
natad aa tha naw Viearoy of Egypt and raoMinad in powar until 
his daath in 1S22* iut his daath eauaad a pol i t ical Chaos in 
tha country and cmca again govanuMnt «aehinary wsa lAtakan and 
revolt broke out* The new 3ult«i sent his grand wfiair to 
suppress the revolt and e s t a b l i ^ a new systea or for* of 
adninistration called oammn—e* In this .systea the whole 
country was divided into fourteen sub-divisicms or provinces 
covering the delta and Upper Egypt* BacAi proviaoe waa adainia-
tared by a gowematnt agent who was re^;>onsible to a Wali* 
15 
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Th« Arab Shaykh rul«d upp«r Egypt mm govxnmmnt agent unt i l 
1576 and than Bay waa f i n a l l y appointad govamor of that 
2 
region. 
Tha adainiatration waa in tha handa of tha Vicaroy 
who wa« eppointad froa tha iaparial o i p i t a l by tha Sultan, 
Ha uaad to hold oouncil (^van) f6ur t iaaa a wook. Tha Council 
conaiatod of ragiiaantal haada« loca l laadara •—— both raligioua 
^a coMwrcial —— and chiaf Judga (aadi) • Land «a» divi<lad 
into plota and faraad out for taxaa a aatitod known a> iltiaaai^ 
bat at a la tar period i l t i a a a wa« put for auction to tha 
highaat bidder and the tax farmer (•ultasiaO paid a fee for 
the rig^t to c o l l e c t the tax^i* By the eigtiteenth century the 
ta3»»far«era had beeoiae irirtual landownera and could paaa the 
land on to their heira or buy «id ae l l the r ight to taie-fami* 
ao that for a l l intenta and purpoaea the land had baooae a 
private property. Por aixty yeara Bgypt remained under the 
mil i tary rule of the Ottomana. The poor economic condition 
and the currency deraluetien led b y the Ottoman regimenta in 
Sgypt to r^ C>el againat the governor. , 
Though the Ottomana managed to auppreaa rebel l ion but 
Mamlttk authority was quite pow^^ful and continued to hold 
import«nt poaitiona in the country. All the h i ^ ^ r off ic ia lSf 
nAtether in p o l i t i e s or military* w«re appointed from maong 
them. After aometiae Nemluk rule was replaced by Ottomana 
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and onc« again tha Ottonana got back thair powar, Thara waa 
eontlnaoualy Intar-raglaMntal f i t t i n g aa janiaaary raglaant 
e«aa into powar as a raault of whi^ rcgi«anta leat thair 
laadara* Thay VX9 ao waakanad. that tha Maailuk onea again 
ra»aaaartad thair powar ovar tha ragioienta* Tha ayataa of 
Maaluk grandaaa* which waa known aa tha baylicata laatad 
3 
u n U l 1798. 
In 1798 HQ>olaon Bonaparta invadad Egypt. Tha Praneii 
ooeupation of Egypt ia conaidarad aa tha baginning of a naw 
m:m in tha country* iha Naaluk Baya who rulad tha country 
wara ai4>portad by an araqr of approxiaiataly fiftaan thouaand 
aoldiara and offieara. Tha aubjaet eoapi^^id two comnmitiaa 
Mualiaia «id Oopta or Chriatiana* Bonapsta knaw that Bgypt 
waa an Zalaaic country rulad by Mnluka tharafora ha uaad 
XalaM to atrangthan hia poaition baeauaa it waa tha raligion 
only which hald tha aocial fabric together of that country. 
Aa ona auldior puta it "bafora and during tha occupation Xalaa 
axartad m attraction ovar hia inagination« which indeed 
andurad until the and of hia life. * During hia captivity ha 
liked to aand hia thou^t back to Huaaulaan world« and in hia 
dictation and hia cowraraation at St. Helena there are aoaa 
of the noat iopartial and aooM of the ooat aynqpathetic pagea 
ever written on Xalaai in a weatem languaga." By atudying 
tha doctrine of Zalan* ha thought* he would be able to win 
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over th« Egyptian tfid root h i s govommant in the ir accoptanco. •* 
Xt ia aaid that ha had a synpathatic att i toda towarda 
Zal«i avan bafora going Egypt a l l hia l i f a * Aa a raault of 
hia diacuaaiona on Prophat MuhaiMMd with Qoatha 2»l«a oceupiad 
hia thou^ta and gava him an andlaaa aubjaet of convaraatien 
on Saint Halana to hia laat braath* "Napollan was «n *anti-
Trinitarian* «t i t i -e lar ieal oiaat.* Ma adairad a ral ig ion 
whid) was ao mmio^aiatic and without i t a clargy or a Vatican. 
Aaaoaing Man rola of Caoaar towarda tha Popa* for tha aola 
purpoaa of haying hia blaaa tha unusual ooronatimi on tha tad 
of Dacaaibar« %ihat ha likad about Xalaa waa i t a idant i f ioat ion 
of religicm and po l i t i ea* He raaaxkad to oourgvid that * i t ia 
ridiculeua for a head of a atata not t o ba head of i t a religion** 
tha great Calii^a aabodied a conception of tha atata ^ a t was 
h i s owni a need for order teapared by aoae regard for counsel* 
oeraony* ^ a concern to «careise strength with Just ice , a taate 
for apaaeh<i>aaking« tha application of war-like principle to 
a l l aapacts of l i f e and goT«maent« Aa (Mie writer saya "Tha 
profotmd aubaisaion to tha Chief of the atata which he aansad 
5 
ereryidiere in Ial«a waa not l i k e l y t o diaplaaae hia ." The 
g«naral public waa againat Hepoleonic esqpedition aa Al-Jabarti 
racorda in h i s book* Napoleon therefore was clever enou^ 
to uae Zalaa aa a too l in p o l i t i c a . The f i r s t Decree issued 
in AlexMidaria, the day after f a i r l y d i f f i c u l t landing in which 
18 
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KltftMir and MVROD w«r« wounded, bor« in th« Arabic translation 
tha words, *Tha Pranch ara r«al ffuslins*, and not ««raly tha 
words *tha sineare friands of ll«»ll*i* as in th« orig inal taxt . 
Manou was a eoBvartsd Mtislia. Ha aabraced Zslan to mrry an 
Egyptian woaan. In h i s l a t t a r s to Manou Napolaan ta lks about 
Prophet MahamMd and in tha aaatings with tha four wuftis of 
Cairo ha discussed about tiie expeditionary force aaKing a mass 
conversion to Zslaa* The offer aade by Napoleon was not taken 
seriously and Cairo rose ia revol t at the c a l l of the e n f t i s 
^'^ ISMKIt* "vyP^ ^<^ • ^i^'^ opportunity to gain auch froai 
these *Men of A«volution* but unfortunately Bgypt was not 
f e r t i l e anou^ to l e t the new culture bloom on i t s s o i l and 
6 
in return to be prof i t ted from i t« 
nepoleon's occupation helped the Egyptians in awakening 
their p o l i t i c a l consciousness, and h i s pol icy provided then 
with the ir f i r s t leaders* He gave share in p o l i t i c a l power 
to the c lass of re l ig ious Shaykhs in order to Obtain Egyptian 
collaboration in h i s government but was soon disappointed 
because these Shavkhs were not capable enou^ to run the adminii 
trat ion as most of th«B used the ir power and posit ion to accu-
mulate wealth and lead luxurious l ives* Their learning was 
very narrow and underatanding of the world was very weak* The 
exaaqple of Shaykh Sulayman was c i ted in t h i s ocmtext by al* 
7 
Jabarti* f»e wotte t$imt 9iileym«m wee the heed of- the blind. 
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With th« occupation of Bonaparte tha vary social fate ic 
of Egypt was shaXan. Tha picture of Egyptian society as depic-
ted by al-Jabarti in h i s work was that of a oonsenratiTe 
society where people believed in sa ints and re l ig ious aartyrs. 
They also had a staunch be l i e f in superstit ion and airaculous 
personal i t ies and a l l kind of s t o r i e s . There was s t r i c t 
segrigation and women and tmn vrere always put in two different 
cA^anbers or h a l l s during the various f e s t i v e ce lebrat ions . 
I t was only after the occupation in 1798 that in the EsbAiyya 
Park« in the theatres €dnd cafes the nixing of sexes among 
public occured. Marriages between so ld iers and other ft'enchaen 
and Igyptian woman becvne common and conversion to Christianity 
was not ic iaable asKmg thes* women. 
Reforms Introduced bv Mepolaont 
Besides these ch«Bges there took place many developments 
in the country during the reign of Napoleon Bonaparte. Among 
the major aohiavamants was the establishment of Divan or 
Administrative Council* The purpose of Divan was to establ ish 
the o i v i l government in Bgypt although i t was under the cmitrol 
of the French. Another important achievement of Bonaparte was 
the establishment of the i n s t i t u t e of Egypt which served as 
the academic organisation for Sc i en t i s t s and h is tor ians . The 
purpose of the I n s t i t u t e was l a i d down as followst 
20 
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1. lb work for th« d«v«lopa«nt of se iene* and 
X««mljig i n Sgypt* 
2« To study th« natural «id h i s t o r i c a l sciencas 
of Sgypt. 
3* TO consult with, and advica the govamment on 
matters re lat ing t o po l icy , ttie i n s t i t u t e was 
divided into four seotionst Mathematics* Physical 
•md natural sci«)ces« P o l i t i c a l economy* Literature 
and the ar t s . Ihe work done by the Ins t i tu te was 
a noble thing for the Sgyptiaas. Al->Jabarti has 
recorded the French achievements in Bgypt in h i s 
celebrated work TareJim. 
He has also recorded that how many of the Bgyptian 
Shaykhs expressed awe and surprise when they saw the chervical 
ejcperiments carried out in chemical laboratories in fact they 
were not ready to bel ieve i t as a work of man but rather a 
majic in which the French indulged. The achievements of the 
French also included studies of the fuel* water power* and 
the raw materials avai leble in the country for the manufacture 
of Uttn powderi l e g i s l a t i o n and the question of c i v i l and penal 
adjttdicaticmt the state* of education and i t s possible refbrmy 
agricultural projects such as the cu l t ivat ion of grapes and 
wheat* and d r i l l i n g of water we l l s in the desert . The i n s t i -
tute* moreover* s e t up laboratories for chemical and physical 
experiments* i n i t i a t e d archaeological studies and excavations 
over a wide area* drew tropograi^ical and other maps of the 
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country, ineludlng th« Mil* and i t s Otfinals «nd banks, atadicd 
•a ina l and plant U f a , aa wall as tha arailabia adnarala and 
gaologieal fozaMtion of tbo s o i l , Oaais moA lakoa* 
An ioportant atap takan by Mapolaon, whieh halpad tha 
ranaisaanca In Sgypt, waa tha aatabliahiaant of an Arabic 
pxaaa for tha f i r a t tioia in tha country* Atiothar step takan 
waa t o taring out two joumala CourrJar da 1* Bqypta* a p o l i t i -
cal Journal and La Dacada l<ryptianna# a ann^ly s c i a n t i f i c 
and acwnoide journal which riq>ortad findinga and diseuasiona 
of tha Inatituta* 
Tha Pranch occupation of Sgypt provad dastruetiva in 
sararal ways. But i t s posit iTa aapact waa that i t anrichad 
tha l^rTPtiana with idaas ^ i o h Bonaparta iMToug^ t whathar in 
tha form of Cairo council or Inat i tuta . This influanead 
Bgyptiana for tha oosdng canturias to naka a baa i s of thair 
cultural raoaiastfica «id thair national devalopmant. Tha 
ignorance and tradit ional r i g i d i t y in tha ndnda of tha Bgyptiana 
wars undcrmiaad dua to tha spread of tha knowlad^ of aelmaem 
and technology of poat anliq^tansMnt Buropa* I t aaaurad than 
that a l l thaaa nod«nst davelopnenta of Bclancaa, technology 
Military prograas and tha nodem educational ayatan would naka 
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N«pol«on*s d«fvotion to t s l w i has be«n cxa^geratad. 
With th* hmlp o€ th« Xnstitut* h« portrayed tha powar of 
c i v i l i s a t i o n ha was hriaglng to igypt end tha strangth of 
idaas xmlmam^A by tiia rrandi Ravol»tioo« Thara was inavitabla 
contradiction batwaan h i s profassad friendship t o Mnslias and 
the ir SultiA Caliph in Istanbul on the one hand« and h i s 
occupation of the country which waa a province of the Ottoman 
Bspire, His caiHpaigns in Syria againat another Muslin governor* 
Ahmad Pa^e al-Jassar of Acre* was apt to confuse the Egyptian 
9 
Muslims and provoXe antagonistic f ee l ings against him« 
Bonaparte's main in teres t was t o coloniae Egypt for 
the benefi t of rrance. He impoaed hiq^ taxes to raisea funda 
for the aupport of | l ran^ oeeupation forcaa. ihe fact that 
he repreaantad a foreign ohristitf i power* opposition to h i s 
rule waa i n e v i t i ^ l a . The Ottoman government condeooied French 
rcvoltttioneyy doetrinea as an t i - re l i g ious and e v i l and ooun-
t4Hred Bonaparte* a appeal to Xalamie fa i th doubting hia s incer i ty . 
Ihe Fren^ defeat in Abookiri the ottoman declaration of war 
on rraneey and tha consequent Brit ish aid to Turkey and above 
a l l the impending Anglo-Ottoman expeditioni a l l had undermining 
e f f ec t on the posit ion of Bonaparte in Egypt. The Cairenes 
actual rebel l ion followed by rural population* was the reper-
cussion of the pol icy heavy taxation by Prencdi occupiers on 
merchanta* artiaans* cult ivators* v i l l a g e r s e t c . The rebel l ious 
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s p i r i t of Igyptiana agaitkmt FrciuAi got furthor oxcitod b*eaa«o 
of loot ing by th« Fr«eieh troops and harsh r s t s l i s t o r y aossuros 
tikMi against tha ganaral public of Sgypt* This boeaita vary 
avidant to tha aiassaa whan Nah««nad Karrayyi«# dovamor of 
Al«c«ndaria# was hangad and th i s assttrad tha Egyptian Minds 
that Franch cmn taka harsh and r ^ r a s s i v a maasura against any-
10 
ona whan thair intarast so raquirad. 
In thair rabal l ion of 1798 againat tha Franch tha 
Aaharitas played an important ro la . Actually Ashar was tha 
centra of rasistanoa to tha Franch, Tha Asharita laaders 
wars very aach accaptad oy tha £gyptians and thay vera tha 
porsons who b r o u ^ t tha p o l i t i c a l consciousness asiong tha 
aassaa and organisad tham to revol t against tha French* Shsykh 
al<-Sadat« al*Sharqawi and a f«w others are popular re l ig ious 
personal i t ies who led t h i s opposit ion. The rebel l ion never-
the le s s Was suppressed by ovorwhelsdng force and the boiabard-
nent of Ashar quaters by the Frencdi* Nepoleon*s army had 
destroyed the hated Mamluks and the harsh measures and supp* 
ress ion of the Cairo uprising mada the Egyptians be l ieve that 
there would be no respite* and that ona tyrui t had been replaced 
by another* 
Ihe l a s t French soldier l e f t Egypt at the end of 
September 1801, And with the end of French rule there arose 
a chaos in the country thouf^ once again Saltan of Turkey 
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tr ied to r«inQ>os« h i s sovereignty over Egypt but chaotic 
Egypt gavo waV t o nvhmmmA Ali who baeana tha rular of Hodam 
^gypt* Hara begins the period of transforaiation frooi aadieval 
Ottoaiaa Zslaade province to a 8a«i- laropawised society and 
11 
state* 
ReforiSof Hoha—ad AXii 
Fren^ withdrawal froa Egypt withmit any const i tat ional 
autiM>rity resulted in a chaos w h i ^ continued for four years 
folloved by Mtth«Mad *Ali*s r i s e to power. Muha—fl *Ali was 
an Albanian soldier* He founded a new dynasty and held power 
fron 1805 t o 1849. Due to p o l i t i c a l i n s t a b i l i t y in the country 
he got the favourable atansphere to win over the Egyptians. 
The Maaluks were trying for restoratimt of the ir pre^llepoleon 
dynasty on the one hand and the Turka wanted to reinpose their 
own rule on the other* But both w«re hated by the people of 
Cairo* Taking the advantage of the cireunstances Huhamad 'Ali 
acted very tMStfully and was successful in achieving a rasMrk-
tiblm place for hinaelf in the history of Egypt* He s k i l f u l l y 
played off one group opposed to another to weaken each in turn* 
"At one t i n e he helped the Hanluks against the Sultan* s 
governor and a t another* within the MasHuka, the Bardisi party 
against the Alfi Party* He then threw h i s weight behind 
xhursheed Pasha against tiie Manluk as a whole and f ina l ly he 
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put hlnw*l£ at th« head of th« Cairo aob Against Kurah«*d.*' 
His o r i g i n a l i t y as a p o l i t i c i a n got axposad by h i s tr icky 
12 
manipulation of paopla and popular faal ing in Cairo. Thasa 
p o l i t i c a l iMa«vours of Huhanmad *Ali war* notiead by Fran^ 
agent with intar«st» who %nrot«i 
"iha aaasura of tho antorprising Albanian laadar 
(h« wrota t o h i s govamnant) aakaa na think ha 
hopaa to baooaa Pa^a of Cairo without f ighting 
and without incurring tha diaplaaaura of Sult«t . 
Wary act ravaala a Maehiarallian aind« and Z 
raal ly begin to think ha haa a stronger head 
than «ost Turks have* He aaems to aia a t obtain-
ing power through the favour of the ahaildis and 
tha people* so as to reduce the Parte to the 
necess i ty of giving h ia free ly the positicm 
whiai he w i l l have seised."^^ 
i h i s waa tha observation of the Prench agent but in the s f 
•yea of al«Jabarti ^ e caae was d i f ferent . According to hia 
Muhaonad *Ali at the beginning appeared as a t i d i e r and la ter 
he indulged hia»elf into pubUc a f fa i r s . I t was in 1803 that 
ha acted as a public figure when he opened the treasury to 
pay to the so ld iers by force. Zn October 1803, he beotfia 
ind^apana^la to the Maaluks and M t in a council with thaa 
«mo deaignatad hia as Aair al-Bahravn*(Aair of tha Two saaa)". 
By achieving thia posit ion he caae in direct contact with the 
people of Cairo. His a l l i e s * ^ e Shaykhs and the Maaluks wanted 
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to impotf n«fw tax«s ao h« brok« aiway fraa th«ni« 17 th« nlddl« 
of tho y««r h« b«e«M th« king aokor. soon aftorwards ha 
dafaatad tha Naailtiks bat did not aocapt tha honour of taking 
tha charga of tha antira country. Tha %«yKha raquaatad him 
but ha rafusad, inataad ha appointad shaykh Ahaad al-Mahmqi* 
tha proninant «arehant and (Mrgia al-oawahari, tha ooptie 
f inancial axpart t o taka ovar tha charga unt i l tha arrival 
of tina Sultan's noainaa. ttuhaawirt *Ali*8 popularity wmonq 
public and aoldiary bae«M a aattar of great conoam to Paaha* 
so ha plannad to sand hia t o Jadda by of faring h i* tha govamor-
ship* soon aft«r tha pasha* s announcaaant of Jadda* s govamor-
ship Bgyptian nob and Albanian troopa rabcllad* Now Huh a—ad 
*Ali found h i s Mtj e laar to ai«nipulata tha soureaa of powar and 
on 13 May 1805 ha was o f f i c i a l l y dael^rad as Pasha of Igypt in 
tha Court Housa by al-Sayyid uaar NakrMU ha ad of ra l ig ious 
nobil i ty* and al-Shaykh al->8harq«wi« ractor of al-Ashar. To 
tha aassaa ha was a protaetor who atood by thair sida in a l l 
• a t tar s ralatad to food or sacurity tmi to tha waary Shaykhs 
ha was ona who providad thaa what thay raquirad abora a l l 
14 
— paaea* 
Muhanwad *Ali*s raign in Igypt can ba r o u ^ l y dividad 
into two phaaas. In tha f i r a t i^asa of h i s rula ha spant wn^ 
of h i s tliaa in consolidating h i s rula and gatt ing rid of ttf 
oppoaition* Zn tha aacond pariod» ha mada notabla aconoaic and 
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arwy reforms on moAmtn lin«s» H« along with tho holp of 
TnJjuo-Tureo^Albanlan nll lanc« •stablish«d m e«atr«lls«d 
•utiMrity for lew and ordor« th«r«by reviving trado and 
ooanorca* This iMq>osition of new ordar bceaaia tha basic fr 
work for convarting tha country in to a aodam nation. Dua to 
tha Now Ordar Nisaia-i-Jadid* Aftar tha d«faat of tha Turks 
by tha Russians and Austrians in 1201->6A787v92» tif e n l i s t -
•nad Sultan Salim XII <1203-22/1789-1807) dacidad to launch 
a nora eoaiprahansiva sari as of reforms, primarily in tha m i l i -
tary sphara. Thay included tha foroMtion of modern army units 
15 (Ris«B-i«*jadid) • %rhich wara armad and dr i l l ed on viastam lines« 
*fKara was a graat improvamant in tha aavaral areaa of s ta te 
ac t iv i ty in ^gypt* His naw p o l i c i a s of land ownorship and 
agriculture* increased prod\ictivity and in turn yieldad graater 
waalth to tha state* In the words of Oodwall "tha most 
intarast ing aspect of Muhvsmad * A l l ' s rule i s cartainly tha 
pains ha took to davalep and anlarga tha practica of discussing 
public businaaa before proceeding to any action. In 1819 ha 
sa t up a council or Divvti of aevan parsons to manage and 
discuss transactions between the treasury and European merchants* 
and tills system of o f f i c i a l del iberation was applied t o a l l 
departments of central government* Arery matter was to be 
maturely discussed before being submitted for the Pasha's 
orders* Then In 1829 the principle was more widely extmided. 
Ibrahim Pasha preaidad over a gatiiering of 400 peraons spec ia l ly 
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eonrencd. Th« following eonpriscd ^ « chief c i v i l and lail itary 
off icers* the audris. and even a nunber of v i l l a g e Shailchs* 
to discuss the best way of correcting abases and ii^roving thm 
ccmdition of the peasants. I t sat every night for some t i « s , 
md the oMsibers were som to secrecy*" Above all« he intro-
duced a systea of s tate education in order to provide trained 
and sk i l l ed manpower and an e f f i c i en t army* 
S.W, Lane, who l ived in Bgypt during Muhaamad *Ali*s 
rule, c r i t i c i s e d h is monopolistic economic systMi and agri-
cultural policy vAiich impoverished the people. Hovever, the 
Egyptian his tor ians H«Sabry« concluded that irrespect ive of 
h i s shortcomings, t^ahammad * A l l ' s rule w«s a tremendous iaqpetus 
17 
for the emergence of modtfn Bgypt* Dodwell credi ts MuhtfmMd 
'Ali with hairing brou^t Sgyptitfis i n t o c loser touch with 
lurope through h i s mil i tary, educational, economic and other 
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measure* He established an independent kingdom in Sgypt, and 
la id the foundation of a modem Egyptian state* 
As mentioned above, an important step in t h i s direction 
was t o the building a modem army and the foundation of a 
mil i tary school In Aswan to train off icers* S u ^ training in 
the art of modern warfare required European military instructors; 
therefore he engaged b r i l l i a n t Yren^ o f f i cers such as Colonel 
Save* Besides the various developments in administration. 
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•grieultar«« industry and amy* Muhaooiad All contributed a l o t 
in th« spiiora of cultural «wak«iing* Hi a aducational policy 
hmgm as an offshoot of h i s atta^;>t to craata a aodam army 
and nary but ho baliavad in tha powar of knowlodga and sought 
i t wharevor ha could* Kdueatimi was aAainistorad by tha war 
dapartiaant u n t i l 1837« but in that aaaa yaar a saparata 
dapartaant of aducation was astablishad* and oonstitutad a 
council with a Prasidant* thraa parawiant and aix consultant 
nanbars and by 1840 t h i s covusoil had undar i t s control two 
larga preparatory aehools* ona in Cairo and tha othar in 
Alaxandaria and, about f i f t y priiMiry achools in tha raat of 
tha country. Zt aaintainad a lso a nunbar of apaoia l i s t schools 
- art i l lary* cavalry^ infantry* Midieal* and vaterinary in 
co»oparation with othar govarnaant dapartm«its« Profassional 
schoola of anginaoring* agriculturo and aadicina wara staffed 
unt i l 1845 mainly by Buropaan and Lavantinas* Tha preparatory 
schools founded by the Pasha« to prepare recruits for the 
h i ^ e r professional col leges* were for a long t i a e mpenrised 
by Buropeans too . The Medical sdhool in 1827, required the 
engagement of foreign instructors* i t also raised the question 
of the language of teaming the matter of plain communication 
between teachara and atudants* An cloborate a^hema of groups 
of translators waa devised for each professional school. For 
the training of these tranalators* both for the classroom 
purpose and for the pr^arat ion of manuals, and tascts for 
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studentsy u t i l i t y >toha—d Ali founded • School of Languages* 
known as Hsdy>sst-sl-»Alsun with Rifa*« al-Tahtaiwi as i t s hoad 
in 1835• t h i s Hadrasa had a great influence over education 
and culture of Sgypt in the next twenty years to cos»* The 
Ashar students and teachers who knew Arabic well were the f i r s t 
trainees of t h i s school* The trained aedical s c i ent i s t s* 
engineers* agr icu l tur i s t s and other general s c i e n t i s t s were 
assigned spec i f i c translation work. 
Muhaauaad *Ali had sent abroad many educational missions* 
His f i r s t mission was sent i n 1813 with f i f teen students study-
ing maihly mil itary subjects* By the end of h i s reign elevmi 
mission had been sent to Gagland* I ta ly and France etc* He 
also sent educational missions in 1609 and 1813 to Le^om* 
Milan* Florence and Rome to learn such trades as printing* 
letter-making md ship»building* Zn 1809.16 with a view to 
training the Egyptians in the art of printing a printing press 
at Bulaq started operating, in 1822^ ^ I ta l ian Arabic dictionary 
prepared by fathu Rafael Zakhur was published* Ho doubt the 
founding of printing press* School of Languages and Translation 
were perhaps the SMI greatest achievements of Muhammad Al i . 
The l a s t but not the l e a s t important achievement was h i s send-
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ing of educational missions abroad* Th«s towards the end of 
h i s reign a wmstern educated c l a s s was emerging and the ferment 





Attmt th* d«««h of HahaoMad All h i s son Xbrdhia Pasha 
took oir«r Sgypt* but ho hold powor only for s ix montilis. In 
1848 Abbas Pash«« tho grandson of Muhasnad Ali» sucesedod 
Ibrahia and rcaainsd in power unt i l 1854. Abbas Pasha was 
ganorally reactionary and despotic and had no Interest in 
developing the country or to continue the po l i c i e s of h i s 
i l l u s t r i o u s predecessors. He never favoured western trained 
of f icers (Sgyptians mnd Europeans) to serve tiie govemnent of 
sgypt. 
Abbas Pasha was suoeeeded by Sa*id Pasha in 1854« the 
son of MuhMHied Al i . He got his mil i tary training and served 
in the navy la ter . He was desiigpated as naval eoneander-in-
chief . His tutors were luropeans, generally Frenohnen so he 
had developed a great l ik ing for them. Sa*id was jus t in eon^ 
tras t t o A):d»as wad was very lenient* kind and merciful but was 
v«ry weak in decision making. Poss ib i l t under outside 
influence* Sa'id proceeded to revive the works in agriculture* 
Irrigat ion and education started by h i s father. He granted 
concession to dig the Sues Ctfial in November 1854 when P«rdenand-
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de -Less^s pressurised him. Ha was also interested in extending 
communications* espec ia l ly railroads and te legra^e* as well as 
in drawing detai led maps of Igypt for which he used Egyptiwi 
engineers and tropographers. 
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Aft«r Sa*id Pa8ha« Z8ma*il« th* grandson o£ Muhanmad 
•AU, earae to power. Z S M * ! ! (1863.79) Mlb^ fAk C^NMM UMHiy, 
was Interoatad in the pol icy of ves temized reform, l ike h i s 
grandfa^er and wanted to nake Egypt a part of Europe, *My 
country i s no longer In Africa* i t i s in Europe*« Isma'i l i s 
reported to have said to one of the acnbers of the European 
control coonission* Egypt eventually becaae a part of Europe 
in a sense that i t came under European financial control f i r s t 
and d irec t British occupation la ter Isma'i l*s reign founded 
the basis for the genesis of a Europeanised Egyptian e l i t e 
in government* education and l e t t e r s . This e l i t e membership 
got expanded and i t s knowledge increased. Later on i t played 
the role of leadership of the reform as wel l as the nationa-
l i s t movement of the early twentieth century. During the reign 
of Zsma'il ^ e r e was a great advancement l ike the opening of 
the sues Canal* the encouragement of education and a r t s . This 
gave Egypt the apparent look of a Europe«ii country and advantages 
of a modern world. But the biggest disadvantage was that h i s 
p o l i c i e s brou^t f inancial ruin to the country* and ult imately 
resultdd in foreign control and domination. Ihus Egypt lo s t 
tiie v i r tua l independences* enjoyed during the Ottoman Porte 
for seventy-f ive years. 
Though Zsma'il 's «abitlopis pursuits brou^t f inancial 
ruin to the country* i t also produced good resul ts in economic 
mad s o c i a l developments. Zsma'il paid much attention to the 
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•dueational reform in th« country as cot^parod to 'Abbas Pasha 
•ad Satld Pasha vho did not giva nnich eonsldaration to tha 
f i e l d , Tha entlra administratlTa machinery of the s t a t e school 
system was neglected, Zsma'il revived and strengthened t h i s 
administrative establishment, especial ly* h i s reconstruction 
of the Oouacil of Schools (Diwan al-MadagJs) which later on 
was converted into Ministry of Education. With the guidance of 
Zbfahia Adham pssha and *Ali l^asha Mubarak he fOvmded primary 
and secondary education and expanded and strengthened to the 
point where i t became the accepted standard system of edaeatioa 
in the country* Besides these schools the famous School of 
Languages and Administration was foundedk by him in IdSS and 
in 1872 Oar aL-'Ulum, Teacher's Training College, was estab-
lished* Some schools were founded by private missions l ike 
Christian schools by the Copts* Sducational missions* to Curepe* 
began by itoihammad 'Ali* ware resumed under Zsma*il and about 
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hundred and seventy-f ive students were sent abroad to study. 
*Ali Pasha Mubarak (1823-93) was a well-known Egyptian 
statesman* He was i l s o a man of l e t t e r s . He was bom in 1823 
in Birinbal in Dakahbliyya province* For h i s primary education 
he got adfldtted to government schools of Qasr al-*Ayin and of 
Abu Za'bal* and after completing h i s schooling he joined 
Polytechnic (muhaadis-khine) of 9ulak* And in 1844 he received 
h i s training as an o f f i cer and military engineer from France 
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wh«re he had been a tiMmiber of the "Mission Egyptlcnn«." 
l<Mb«r«lc h«ld many laportant positions* during tho roign 
of * Abbas I hs was designated as the Director of Military 
Training College at al«>Mafr5«a. During the Criaean War he 
held appointments in Xstambul, in Crimea in OiuM^Uchane. In 
the reign of Sa*id he resigned, but under Iama*il heJE held 
several ministerial posts and other o f f i c e s of s ta t e . During 
h is t«nure in these various government o f f i ces he introduced 
many reforms, "TO him i s due the establishment of printing 
o f f i ce s and the printing of text-books, espec ia l ly the t e ^ n i c a l 
onesi the construction of a barrage In the Ni l e near Cairo 
(al-Qanatir al-4^hayrlyya) which was, however, not very success-
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ful l of railways and irr igat ion works*" 
Besides the Der al-*tJlum, he established a teacher's 
training co l l ege , on the model of the "Bcole normale Superieure" 
and the Khedivial ULbrary <1870) • He had many publications 
concerning education and engineering, e t c . During the l a s t 
tenure of h i s o f f i ce he published a reader for schools . His 
principal work i s al-Khitat al-Jadida al-Tawfikiwa (Bulak, 
1088-91) • I t has t%«o parts . I t was compiled with the help of 
numerous ass i s tants end was intended t o be a modern counter-
part of al-Makwisis Kbit at . I t gives a detailed description 
of Cairo and Alexandria alongwith the biographies of the 
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iaportant and popular persons harried in th«8« e i t l««« I t 
a lso contains hia own «utobi09raphy« The book glvos a detailed 
account of other principal places of Sgypt* with biographies 
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descriptions of ki loneter of canals and damm and the eonag** 
Rifa*a Raf*i al-Tahtaiwi (1801-1873) was a reputed 
M^arite who l ived during the reign of Muhamed *Ali Pasha in 
the years 1834*5 in '^gypt. Re was a very learned aan of h i s 
tiias and got h i s f i r s t designation as the Director of Transla-
t ion Bureau attached to the S^iool of Languages* Many books 
were brouglht out by hims laostly tr«nslated freai nrendh* His 
writ ings c l ear ly nvuiifest the idea of Egyptian national isn and 
Egyptian l i b e r a l i e n . Therefore* he can truely be regarded as 
one of the most enlightened Egyptian reforniers of the nahde 
period. 
Tahtawi belonged to a poor Sayyid faa i ly which traced 
i t s descent from the Prophet and s e t t l e d in Tahta in upper 
Igypt. He studied in a loca l Kuttsb school and later in 1317 
at the age of s ixteen he Joined al-Ashar« During those days 
al-Aahar was a c i tade l of tradit ionalism where outaoded r e l i -
gious sciences were t a u ^ t without any change for centuries* 
The consenratisai and bigotry of Aahar ShayWis was well known* 
Tahtawi** teacher Shaykh Haaan «l-*Attar was a scholar of great 
repute and wee labned with l ibera l suf i t radi t ions . He hmt 
also been to Ins t l tu t d'Bgypt eetablished by Booaparte* Pro« 
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th«r» h« aeqair«d th» kiiewl«dg» of aodAn iaxop««a selMie** «id 
got tho ido« of a now world* In 182S T«ht«wi was doaignatod 
as Imam of tho first adaeationaX niaaion eonaiatlag of f^rty 
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four aaiabara whic^ waa aant to Paris by Mohtfaaad *Ali« Za 
Paria Tahtawi did aot confiao hiasolf only to load tho prayor 
bat ho throw hiasolf into tho study of froneh langaago and 
acquirod tho kaowiodgo of traaalatioa fro« Froaeh iato Arabic 
duriag his fivo yoara of stay ia Paris froa 1826 to 1831* Ho 
road books oa anoioat history* Qroak Philoaophy« Mythology* 
goography« arithaotic aad logic* a lifo of Ropoloaa* sona 
Proaeh Pootry« ate* Many of hia writings aro iafluoaeod by tho 
thouqiht of rtmndti Inli^tanaaat as ho says that tho pooplo 
oottld aad ahould partieipato aetivoly ia tho preeoss of govora* 
Maat« that thoy should bo odoeatod for thia p«irpooo« that law 
•ust ehaago aoeordiag to cireamtaaoos* and thoso which aro 
good at otto ti«a and placo nay aot bo so at othora. Tho idoa 
oJ tiio astioa too ho eoold hanro dorivad fron Noatoaquiaa. 
Oa hia rotura fron Paris aftor fivo yoars of contiaoeus 
stiMly of luropoaa aoimioo ho bogan with hia fanoua boc^ Taidilia 
fl-^bfff f4 T i ^ ^ f HTif («»• ««tractioa of Oold ia tho Rosuno 
of Paris)« also kaowa as f^^D^^jfl rt^ji^^f U T^W »ifl» i» 
which ho oxposod his fooliags for his ccoatry whaa ho loft for 
Paria aad doscribos his stay ovor tharo* Tahtawi nado Tury 
niauto <AsonratiOBS MI alaoat arory aapaet of Pronch lifo liko 
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th«ir ««Mi«ra and eo^toas, intallactual «etivitl*« and their 
Inatitutiona* Ha waa vary attch iapraaaad by thair olaanlinaaa* 
and at tha aana tiaa nota that elaanliaaaa la an Inportant 
thcaa of Xalaiale £alth bat Nuallaa In Bgypt ara hardly c law 
«id aaaa waa tha eaaa of Copta of Sgypt. They ware aa dirty 
aa their MaallM eonpatrlota* Ha thought that perhapa trench 
\ff ratlonallata and did not ballava In aoparatltlon* Thay 
ballerad In Indapandant ttoxkinq of natural Xawa to tha axtent 
that progrwia In dvlUaatlon* arta and aeitucm could raplaoa 
rallgloa. And In tha aana vay Sharl* a could ba replaced by 
Polit ical Znatlttttlona* Vor thmn religion had only one aaaaaga 
for iaanklnd«that la« hov to ba good and avoid evil* Tahtawl 
waa alao vary Mucte attracted by tha moral tralta anong tha 
Frani^ Uka their aanaa of duty. Intelligence* love of work« 
educatlcm of children* norallty In aoelal l i f e and lautual truat 
with each other In peraonal relatione. 
Whan Tahtawl returned back to igypt In 1831 ha waa daalg* 
natad aa tha HaadoMUiter of tha Medical School at Abu Za*bal« and 
later In 1835 ha waa appointed aa tha Director of newly aatab* 
liahad School of Foreleg Languagea* Zn addition to thla he waa 
tha editor of aUWaaa*! al*Mlarlyira an off ic ia l newapapor and 
contributed to the journal Rawdat al«Afkar, Nith theae aadla 
ha propagated hla Ideaa to anllg^tan the country* Ha alao gave 
a new P lanta t ion to ^ a educational policy of tha goT«rnaMttt aa 
a MMab«r of iducatlonal Ooanlaalmi* And aa « raforaar ha urged 
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for wMwn'a •ducaticm* bot was oot against • • i l . His two books 
Tls* tho Qaids to tho Mueatlan of Qirls and BOYS publlshsd in 
1872 and Sammmn rxmm wort cm Paris pubUshod in 1902 ara 
considarsd aiXastcmss mm far as tha causa of wooun i s eonoaraad* 
Ha eontribatad a lot as tha oiraetor of •uraan. kmemg 
his iaqportant works wars tha trtfislation of Hontaaqpaiaa* s 
eoasidaraUoa Sarlas eaiisaa da la orandattr das lUmains at da 
laur dacadanca basida this ha had undar hia raviaion and 
siqparvisicm thousands of othar books* As alraady aantionad ha 
wrota tf^U§ ri-|frr|« n Tj^Hhif Bjflf and aftar thirty fiva 
yaara of '^^Uf ha wrota .nothar book n^g^^j t lk^^l» »^-
MiarJYya (Iha Vays of Egyptian Ha«rts in tha Joya of Contanpo-
rary Arts). In this booi( whie9i ha wrota at tha F«g and of his 
lifa* ha tracas tha past history of Egypt and tha waya and 
•aans by which Egypt could oiaka aeonoaiie* social and pol i t ical 
prograas* 
AS a raforaar Tahtawi was vary nuch eoncamad with tha 
waif ara of his country* Ma baliavad that tha spiritual prograss 
should bo coiabinad with aeonooiic davalopoiant. Ha waa not a 
pura sacularlst and his world^viaw i s vary auch tingad with 
raligion* Ha triad to raeoneila tha Shari'a with tha aodam 
%«ast and thus bacana tha pionaar aiaong tha Zslaadc rafbmars* 
AS Khadim Al»Husry %fritaai 
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"H« tr ies to stay within th« inherited traditional 
bo«Hida« md attai^pta to rae^ioila Meat am inatitu-
tiona and aodaa o£ l i fa and thou^t with tha taaohinga 
of Zalaa*«»So Tdhtawi^ lika* tha aodarn rafornar* 
int«rpr«ta thia frawawwrk £raaly« pragnatieally* 
banding it« shaping it«aad aona aight aay avan 
twisting i t oat of raoognition* to panait tha intro-
duction of tha innovationa ha lon^to borrow froa 
tha Maat. Thua* ha adept thoaa anpaeta of waatam 
c iv i l i sat ion whicA ha finda naaful and attraotiva« 
ha nnat prova that thay ara in no w«y crontradietory 
to Zala«« indaad* that thay ara in raality Zalaaie 
Znatituticma wad Praotieaa • • • • • Thua in advocating 
a aora aodam buainaaa and OooHaarcial Ufa* ha writaa 
that bo<dta of Xalaale ti<$i organiaa tiiia lifa« and 
l^at ragulationa of Atropaan baainaaa, anch as S i l l 
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of txehanga* hava baan darivad froa thaa.** 
Thas Tahtawi borrawad aany idaaa froa tha waat but hia 
own idaaa rapraaant a atranga adaixtnra of aodamity and tradi-
tion. Hia Patriotiaa raprasants a tranaforaation froa tha tradi-
tional typa of patriotiaa to patriotiaa in tha iimatmtn aanaa* 
Ha talks of brotharhood of Islaa along with tha brotharhood of 
tha country and idantifiaa Wat an with tha Kingdoa of Zsl«a which 
i s tha aboda of avary MusUa, Hia Patriotic ca l l ia basad on aueh 
Tradition of Prophat aai h y al-watan ain al,iaan "(lova of ona*i 
country i s a part of faitii)*" 
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C h a p t e r XXX 
PBMcansma OF OAaiH MIM t mu SALAFI MCIOHMISW 
MtthMnad *Abdah« l ik« Sfjmd Ahmad Khaa^ of Zndi«« waa 
a great rafomar. Ha waa bom into a F a l l ^ (paaaant) faii i ly 
in 1849 in tha Nila dalta during tha pariod of MuhaiaMad All*a 
raign. *Abduh waa brought up according to tha oustoma and 
traditiona of tha Paaaant family. Ha waa givan tha tradit ional 
adueation which prm>arad him t o antar al-Aahar Univaraity la tar . 
And in 1882 ha joinad Ahmadi Hoa^ua at Tanta at tha aga of 
thirtaan. i h i s waa naxt to tha r^putad al*Aahar Univaraity* 
whicAi waa tha biggaat eantra of Zalamic advoation of that timi 
in Sgypt* At al^Ashar ha laamad e laaaiea l Arabic graamar* 
Iha taaching Mathod at Ahmaii Hoagaa waa atar i la and unprodue* 
tiva* Aa a baginnar ha waa raguirad to mamoriaa taehnical 
tarma of grammar and juriaprudanca of whi<^ ha waa t o t a l l y 
ignor«it« 
During tha aarl iar phaaa o£ hia^atudant l i f a at al-Ashar 
ha dedioatad himaelf to tha aufi way of l i f a . Ha paasad hia 
daya in aacluaion and lad a vary aimpla aaoatio l i f a . Shaykh 
Darwiah who waa hia sp ir i tua l guida urgad him in 1871 to miaa 
with tha pae l la and guida than to tha path of rightaouanaaa. 
In 1869 al-AfghanI during hia v i a i t to Cairo mat young Egyptian 
in ta l lac tua la . Among tham *Abduh was tha moat promiaant who 
bacama hia eloaaat d iac ip la . Ha attandad tha laotaraa of al* 
Af^ani and atudiad philoaophy part icularly tha lahirat of Zbm 
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Sina and oth«r e laas ioa l Arable t«xt« whlcdi war* ignorad in 
al-Ashar« Tha aehiavananta of vaatvrn ac iant i f i e t h o u ^ t vara 
introduced to tha atudanta by al-Af^^ani, 
*Abduh got hia dagraa of a l i a in 1877 froai ai-Ashar« 
soon t h i s ant i t lad him to taach at al-Ashar. And i t waa at 
ttie ago of twenty when ha began hia career aa a teacher and 
atarted giving laeturea on theology* logic and e th ice . He 
taught on h is own a group of students auch worka aa Tahdhib 
al»Akhlag by Zbn Miakawayta <d, 1030) • He also intxodaced t o 
h i s students Arabic translation by Mi*aat Allah Khurl of Guisot'a 
History of the C iv i l i sa t ion in Surope and in FrMtce. Oaring 
t h i s sane period he joined the Haaonie order of the "Kastem 
Star" (a^JCanOtab al^'Shera). the Order waa a f f i l i a t e d to the 
najor Naeonic Order in England. Thia branch had three hundred 
e l i t e neabera. the object ive of the Order was to create aa 
ataiosphere of cooperation and nutual diacuasien. Later en aany 
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of i t a neiabers Joined na t iona l i s t Perty* And the and of the 
year 1878 *Abduh waa appointed teacher in history at the School 
of Sciencea (Dar al-'OluaO • At aUAshar he delivered hia f i r a t 
lectures on the prolegoaana of Zbn Khaldun (d. A«D« 1406). This 
topic had never been aantioned before. He also wanted to apply 
theae ideaa in to pract ice as the then prevail ing aituation 
demtfided. He did not confine hia knowledge to the reading of 
the text only* Miakawayh*a book was an Zalaaic versimi of 
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Qt9ttk • th i ea l phllosophr md both Onisot and Xbn KhaltfSn d«alt 
in thm di f ferent ways with th« problaa of r i s e and f a l l of 
3 
civi l isation;** Ha was also dasl^iatad as tha Instructor In 
Arabic in Khadlaral Sdliool of Languages %A»lla continuing to 
Iscture at al.Ashar and Oar al-Ulua. He was rmtj anich interested 
in producing young Bgyptian writers who would bring about 
l i t erary renaissance in Egypt. 
In 1880 *Abdah was appointed as one of the editors of 
the o f f i c i a l gasettee* al^tWiQa'l al-Mlsriyah and then i t s 
chief editor. In the hands of Muhammad *Abduh the journal 
became an Importment moans of propagating l ibera l and anll^j^t* 
aned views and in h i s a r t i c l e s he dealt with the matters of 
soc ia l and educational i n t e r e s t , urabl Pasha's revolt in 1882 
put an end to these a c t i v i t i e s of *Abduh. when the danger from 
oreat Britain became imminent *Abduh Joined Rat ional is t Party 
and took act ive part in the revol t . In 1884 he went to Paris 
to jo ins a l -Af^ans Secret Soeioty. nwaed as J«ai*at al<-*Urwah 
al-i4Uthqa (*The soc ie ty of the Indissoluble Bond*). I t s aim 
was to unite the Muslim world. He want to ftigland to talk to 
some iiqportant members of the Brit ish Parliament and Minister 
of War to plead the case of Bgypt. 
'^^ I^ T"**•***** movement as wel l as al-Af^anXs moviKatnt 
having fa i l ed , he carae back to Beirut and la ter became a teacher 
in Sulaymanlya School and during t h i s period he translated into 
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Arable al-Afg^«nl»s sole work in Persian* al-aadd * a la '1 Ddhrivin 
("Refutation of the Materlal is te") . During h i s stay at 
Sulaymaniaya completed for publication h i s lectures which he 
had delivered before h i s Syrian students on Wahj al-aalaq^ah 
and Meqaait Badl 'al-garaan al«Hamadani. He published h i s 
commentary on Sahlan al-siwHs al»Basa'ir al-Wusairivah f t * i l« 
al«Mantia In 1898. He published a i s a l a t al-Tawhid which con-
tained lectures on Islamic theology, Zt was one of h i s developed 
form. 
In 1888« he was appointed judge at the Coiurt of First 
Instance* In 1890 he was designated as Consultative nefla>er of 
the Court of Appeal (Mahkasiah al-Zsti*haf) in Cairo* During 
h i s ten years of Mmbership he tr ied to refora the inst i tut ion* 
He Was proMOted t o the post of Grand Mufti on June 3rd, 1899* 
He continued in o f f i ce t i l l h i s death in 1905. By v ir tue of h i s 
o f f i ce he was the chief coamilt«it of govemaient on jurisprudence 
as well as the c^ief interpreter of aAiari*ah. His fatwa on any 
matter would be authoritative and f i n a l . Now he was in a pos i -
t ion that he could reform the Shar*iah Courts and the administra-
tion of awgaf. Ihe moat famous of h i s fatwaa was the one which 
made i t legal for the Muslims *to deposit ttieir money in banks 
and draw in teres t on i t . * "Another inportant fatwa made i t legal 
for Muslims t o eat the f lesh of animals, s lau^tered by Jews and 
Christians. The fatwa was given in reply to three questions 
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submitted by a Muslim of Tr^nsval* popularly known as Transvaal 
fatw« This fatwf wa» rery controversial because he declared 
the food lawful whlc*i the Shar'iah perhaps stated to be \inl«rwful. 
*Abduh gave t h i s fatwa In order to meet the s i tuat ion in Transvaeli 
as the Muslim minority there could n o t . l i v e In i so la t ion from 
their Christian nel(^bours. 
On 25th June 1899 *Abduh was designated a permanent 
member of the Legis lat ive Council. He founded a Muslim Benevolent 
Society in 1892. I t s aim was to establ ish private schools. In 
1900 N. HonotsM's (French Minister of Foreign Affairs) c r i t i c i s o d 
Isl«n in Journal de Paris • *Abduh replied to th i s cr i t i c i sm 
in h i s a r t i c l e s which were published in al»Mu*wad. He also 
replied to the a r t i c l e s written by Farah Antun (editor of the 
Magasine al-Jami*ah^^ which was published in 1923 under the 
t i t l e of al»Islmi wa* l^Wasraaiva ma* 1' Ilm wa' l^Madanivah. His 
greatest e f fort was to e s tab l l i^ the Egyptian University. He 
died on 11th July 1905. However« h i s most important work was 
the t r e a t i s e Risalat al-Tawhid in v*ilch he tr ied to work out 
a new c<mcept of Islamic theology. "The book shows h i s Nu' taz i l i t e 
learnings. 
Along with h is contribution to po l i t i e s* Journalism and 
Sdueation« he made a great ef fort to reform the Egyptian Society* 
• spec ia l l y the s tatus of woaien in Bgypt. 
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Thus among the soc ia l problams discussed by Mtxhainmad 
*Abdtih the e«tfvolpatlon of woaen occupies important pos i t ion. 
Ouriner the 19th century the reform movement in Bgypt helped to 
remove the soc ia l barriers «)d the age old customs which Jhad 
beccme the hurdles in progress. 'Abduh believed that women's 
emaaAipation could be made possible only i f the woman gets 
education so that she becomes conscious of her condition. The 
spread of education among the women would enable th«n to share 
equal apportunities with men. I t w i l l ra i se their status and 
help regain the ir d igni ty . Among the early reformers of ^qfpt 
\Jt\o propaq^ated reformist ideas shared the same views; the names 
of the All Mubarak pishi^ Tvishah Ismat Taymur, Rlfa-ah Rafl*«l-
Ti^tawi are wel l known. These in 19th century reforms prepared 
the grounds fbr future reforms. 
*Abduh supported the feminist movement and raised h i s 
voice in defence of women who suffered from countless legal «nd 
soc ia l d i s a b i l i t i e s . He struggled against the obsctirantist 
ulaaS who tr ied t o preserve old customs «id denied the women 
their legal r i g h t s . *Abduh*s important writings "served as a 
weapon to those who were involved in t h i s movement.* His commen-
tary on the relevant verses of Qur*«n very useful . I t supported 
feminist against orthodox £Biaykhs.* 
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HuhanoMd *Abduh rationalised Qaf m and lad stress on 
tha iaportanca of tha fv i in is t quastion tfid gava i t a progra-
ssiira outlook. His connantary on Qto*an i s inspired by 
libaralisa* Durriya ahafiq« a rsputad faoinist wortcar i s of 
tha viaw that i f Zslwi i s corraetly undarstood i t wil l halp to 
tha growth of faninist aovsaant and wi l l rastora to woaan their 
dae status. She farther says that 'Abduh's connantary would 
halp the f ininist laoveaent by interpreting i t in a new light 
those varses which were «cplained in a way that baned the 
4 
interest of %#oaan-foik. * 
An important aspect of wonan*s liberation was the 
question of polygaaqr on which *Abdah had dereloped a very 
healthy attitude. Mis anli^tened viewa on polygeny sarred 
to strengthen the feminist nKsiveaent in Egypt end other Areb 
country. Polygeny wes favoured by the najority of the conaenta-
tors of the Qur*«n. The Qur* an (Surah ZV rmxam 3) saysi "And 
i f you faar that ye cannot do Justice then (narry) only one." 
MuhaoMad *Abduh arguing in favour of nonogoaqr interpreted this 
verse against polyganl/. He stated that a second Marriage i s 
always not a genuine necessity end often i t i s takes place as 
a legal advantage for pleasure seeking person on his opinion 
this institution «rhich was allowed by Zslasi only aa a conceasion 
to the existing social conditimia had been Misused. This ins* 
titution# according to hin, had resulted in ruination of nany 
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Sgypti«B f«Bili«s« Thus to r«aov« th« baneful • f£«cts of 
polygtfiy ^o f olt* i t w«s nooossary that *U1MI« should coao up 
and halp in aaanding tha eannon Law of Zalan in a Mynway that 
which i t would naat tha ands of justioa* Ha furthar said that 
*tha praaant ragulatlons of Zslan ragardlng polygany did not 
balong to aasantiala of Zalao* but wara subjact t o nodifieation 
S 
accoxding to naads and cixcuaatancaa." 
•Abduh l ika othar aodtfmiat intarpretors goaa on to 
aay that idaal form of narriaga in Zslaa i s iKmogaay. Ha lad 
aaq^asia on tha point that ^ a Qur*an allowad polygany undar 
axcaptienal circuaataneaa. Zt naithar anjoins i t nor aran 
allows i t unconditionally. Tha condition to treat a l l four 
wives with perfect equality i s tao d i f f i cu l t* Therefore he 
argued* i t was c lear that Qur*an*s racoswendation i s towards 
nonogsfsy* 
Thus we see that tha Abduh*s l ibera l and huasnitarian 
interpretation of the Qur'anic Terses helped d irec t ly to the 
growth of tha faodnist aoveownt in Egypt and other Arab 
6 
countries* 
Aaong the fe l lovers of Muhanmad * Abduh so«a of tha«« 
lad by Rashid Rida* gave enphais (m the xui^anging nature of 
tha central doctrines of Zslaa a reg id i ty a l ien t o tha s p i r i t 
of • Abduh* s thou^t* Rida aoved in the direction of a Hanbalite 
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fuiid«a«italisiii« Whil« another groap put aor« •aphasia on tho 
aacaaaity o£ changa in tha euatoaa and traditiona of Mualia 
aoeiaty* Thay tried to i«ork out, in diffaraat apharaa of lifa# 
tha iaq>licati<Mia of aoral prinoiplaa of Zalaa. In doing ao 
^ay triad a diatinction batwaan tha real* of religion and tha 
r«Nila of aoclaty. TO thia aaeoad group balongad tha aoat dia-
tlngui^ad of «Abd«tf>*a Igyptian followars, auch aa Oaaia Aain 
7 
and Xiutfi Sayyid* 
Ahaad Lutfi kal-sayyid waa bom in Ourian, a vi l lago of 
tha sinbilawain diatriet of oaqahiliyyah Provinea« on IS J«mary 
1872« Al-Sayyid paaha Aha Ali« hia fathar« waa tha uada of tha 
Tillage and ao had hia graadfa^ar bean before hia* Being a 
son of upper claaa f aaily ha waa not vary noch aocial and triiy 
by nature* MucSt of tha tiae he devoted in atudiea* He received 
hia priaaxy edacati<m froa Haasura Priaary school and Secondary 
school in Cairo in 1885* He entered in the ScAiool of Law in 
1889* After coaplating hia atudiea ha cane in contact with 
Jaaal al-Din al^Af^wi and Muhaaaad *Abdah* Ha Joined also 
the Mationaliat Party* Ha travelled to ocneva on a aiaaion on 
behalf of the party and in Geneva he aet other leadara and party 
workers like Said Za^lul Qaaia Aain and others* Lutfi a l -
Sayyid waa alao intareated intha refora of the Egyptian aociaty. 
In Lutfi*a view, real refora of society waa possible by the 
refora of the naticmal character. To raise the intel lectual 
snd aoral powera of the people ahould be tha priae aia of a l l 
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p o l i t i c a l aet iTity *-— alika of odttcation a&d of l eg i s la t ion* 
P o l i t i c a l laadors lAiould not forgot that tho nation's high road 
t o roal indmNmdsnco was strangth of eharaetor. Ho also talkad 
aboot tho 'const i tut ional eharaetor' (al»<klsq ol-dttstnr^vyfh) 
in which hoads of f a n i l i o s and Ti l lagos should train the ir 
paopXo* In h i s writings ho h i ^ U g h t o d on two aspacts of tho 
pxoblaa« tho f i r s t ono was tiio Igyptian eharaetor as i t was a t 
that tioMi and s«c<Mid ono was tho typo of ideal character which 
ho considered necessary for progress* 
Ltttfi al-sayyid c la is»d that there was no ham in adopt-
ing the principles of that e iv i l i sa t i<m which were essent ia l for 
the progress of Egypt* Therefore Burope«a civi l isatopm was 
ideal* I t was important for Sgypt to learn fron Burope* witheat 
t h i s i t w^uld be inposs ible t o a s s i a i l s t e laodem technology* He 
encouraged the learning of isodem sciences of Europe and suggested 
many changes t o inqprove the educationel systoai in ^ e country* 
His eontribtttlMs to enr i^aent of science and language i s h i s 
chief legacy as a soc io log ica l writer* 
Regarding tho status of wonen Lutfis start ing point was 
that of h i s friend Qasla Mmi* He emphasised that the l iberation 
of %K>aMn ^lould be given duo consideration keeping in view that 
t h i s big sect ion of the soc iety which was deprived frooi many 
f a c i l i t i e s was a hiderance In the progress of Sgyptian society* 
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H« r««li««d th« iaportanc* of yiemmn'm •dueatloa and favoured 
i t strongly. Tha aim of aduoati<m should ba to produca a fraa 
and Indapandant hwatfi baing. for th i s , tha old adacation l iaitad 
to readlny mnd writing tha rudlmaota of xelXgion0 was not soffl* 
eiont* 
51 
C h a p t e r ^^ 
L l f g AMD WORK 
In hla celebrated book ^-TahriW al^Mer'eh Qaslm 
mln explains the motive behind writing this book. He says 
that hla intention to reform the conditions of women in Egypt 
is a pert of his general aim to reform the Egyptian nation. 
He says "in my opinion if this section of the nation is reformed 
it will have the impact on the whole nation." 
the Status of a woman in any society* Qaeim Aain 
writes, reflects the ethical conditions of a nation. He ••ys 
that he felt e great urge to express his opinion about the 
backwardness of Egyptian woman. The idea griped his mind 
and forced him to write on the problan which will not be 
1 
liked by many people. 
He writes! *X am sure that what I am saying today 
will be cemsidered bid's. No doubt it is a bid*a bat this 
bid's is not in Islam bat in social affair, ethics and customs 
tAilch is permissible. 
Aadn puts a great emphasis on the necessity of change. 
Change is taking place ^rou^out in every aspect of life, 
social views, customs and traditions go on changing and they 
diffar from one another. No nation can overcome bad customs 
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«id tradit ions unless a revolution takes place in the rainds 
of people, because a wooMun's good and bad conditions are 
2 
dependent on good and bad conditions o£ the soc ie ty . 
As mentioned above* Qasia Amin belonged to the Reformist 
School of Muhammad 'Abduh. He did not devote himself to the 
national struggle movement of the country. He spent h i s l i f e 
to create soc ia l awakening in the country, ftit he mainly 
concentrated on the s o c i a l and educational backwardness of 
the Egyptian woman. 
Qasim Amin was one of the distinguished followers of 
the famous Bgyptivi leader Shaykh Muhammad *Abduh (1849-1905) 
who was the pioneer of Sgyptian Reform Jlovement. As he was 
bom and bred in extremely orthodox atmosphere, he made the 
re l ig ious reform the basis of soc ia l development. This i s the 
reason why h i s movement known as the Salafiyya Movement had 
conservative twidenoles. His own concept of re l ig ion was not 
blind following but u t i l i t a r i a n ; and he considered re l ig ion 
as an instrument of soc ia l reform. His defence of science 
and reasoning was meant to re lax the hold of medieval thinking 
on Islam and make i t capable :of absorbing modern values . 
Under h i s influence there emerged the modem school of t h o u ^ t 
in £gypt. Qasim Amin was a distinguished member of th i s modem 
school of thought. The formtost arte in his mind for the socia l 
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re£orn was the problma of freedom of Egyptian woacn. Sven 
before Qasim Amin «o«e writers had expressed the ir views on 
the problem but i t was Qasim Amin who trwisformed i t into 
movement. As Jurjl Zaydan says Qasim Amin had tremendous, 
courage and f a r s i ^ t e d n e s s required to defend the freedom of 
woaen# which he made the main object ive of h i s l i f e . In order 
to achieve t h i s object ive he never cared for s t i f f opposition 
from the rel igiotis leaders. His e f forts in t h i s direction 
succeeded to a great extent and he bec^ie famous with the 
t i t l e of Maharrir al^Mar'ah ('The Liberator of women*) in 
the entire Arab world. 
Qasim wtk Amin was born on December 1, 1863 in Tarh 
in the suburb of Cairo where h i s father was posted in army 
contigent. He belonged to an or ig inal Turkish family which 
had s e t t l e d sometimes back in the province of Sulaymaniya 
in Iraq. Some descendants of the family had been govemers 
of sulaymaniyya, 
Qasim Amin got h i s elementary edaeation in Alexandria 
where h i s father l ived . Then he joined Mdarsat al-TaJhi«iyya 
and afterwards Nadarsat al-Huquq wal-Idara. After leaving 
Nadarsat al-Huquq in 1881« the same year he proceeded to 
France with a delegation and there he joined Law College and 
cQoqpleted h i s studies of law. He returned to Egypt after a 
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stay of four years In Paris In 1885 and was appointed on the 
important post in the Niyabah. After sometimes he Joined 
Ministry of Qadayat al-Hulcumat. In 1889 he was designated 
as Ilaisa->al->Niyab8h of Bani Suyaif. The f i r s t thin? he 
did after Joining ^ i s o f f i c e was to re lease a l l the accused 
from the J a i l s who had taken part in the revolt of *Urabi 
Pasha. He was transferred after two years to Tanta where 
he met *Abd Allah Madia who was the prcxtdnent leader of the 
*urabi Movement* After the fa i lure of the Revolt and estab-
lishment of Brit ish supremacy Nadim went underground and spent 
about nine ir^ars in hiding. Qasim Anin brou^t him to Cairo 
and then recjuested the Home Minister Riyas Pasha to pardon 
Na i^m and s e t him free . Zn June 1892 Qasim Amin alongwith 
Sa*ad Z a ^ l u l and Yahya Ibrahim Joined Mahakmat a l - Is t ina«f 
3 
at the age of th ir ty <me. 
Qasim Amin*8 public l i f e s tarts from 1893 when he came 
accross a book L* Egypt et l e s Scrvptiens by a French author 
IXic de Harcourt. In t h i s book the writer had sketched the 
picture of Egypt as a decadent society and a dead nation which 
had no national soul . Egypt« according to him« was most 
suited for the imperial is t exploitat ion and that French had 
comitted a fault by handing i t over t o the Brit i sh . 
Due de Harcourt considered Islam as the enemy of 
science and responsible for the decl ine of Egyptian Muslims. 
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According to hia modem c lT i l t za t ion was against th« s p i r i t 
of Zslam, H« had part icularly mentioned the e v i l s of the 
v e i l as prevalent among ^ e Muslims. He said that Islam 
covers a l l the aspects of NnsliJi's l i fe« they obey i t s edicts 
in a l l matters of l i f e including eating end drinking and the 
v e i l i s also based on re l ig ious ed ic t . I t was t h i s cr i t i c i sm 
v^ich provoked Qasim Amin to reply. U p t i l l now Qasim Aain 
was the a staunch supportcu: of purdah. But hence forth he 
4 
became a greatest opponent of t h i s system* 
Due de Harcourt*s book was published in 1893 and when 
Qasim Amin read i t . He started writing against i t . He canp-
Icted h is answers to the cr i t i c i sm in 1894. This was published 
in French under the t i t l e of hes Rovptians Respcmse a M l e 
Dae *d* Harcourt. He told the French writer that t h o u ^ Egypt 
has l o s t i t s glory, yet the loss i s not permanent. Every 
nation has to face d i f f i c u l t i e s in i t s journey towards pro-
gress and there are periods of r i s e and f a l l of every nation 
in tills world. He gave examples from Froich history i t s e l f 
when that nation was the vict im of soc ia l decadence. The 
Fr«ich peasantry was brou^t ai^ sold l ike s laves , t^e French 
landlord was much more powerful than h i s counterpart in the 
East. But a l l th i s did not hinder the progress of France 
towards modernism. France was l iberated from i t s past. The 
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stfMi was Egypt also can enter the modem c i v i l i s a t i o n and 
l iberate i t s e l f from i t s past* 
Answering the cr i t i c i sm on Islam that i t i s against 
science, Qasim Amin to ld the c r i t i c s that Islam encourages 
science and there are a nuniber of verses in Qur*an which 
point out the s c i e n t i f i c phenomena. He defended Islam against 
western attack. He was so much loyal to the Islamic tradit ion 
that at that time he could not even see the e v i l s of the 
Egyptian soc ia l l i f e and was also the supporter of v e i l and 
even polygeny. But i t was only a temporary phase. After 
four years he emerged as a soc ia l reformer. He argued that 
Islam has given more r i ^ t s to Muslim women than women in 
Europe. 
Gradually Qasim Amin real i sed that reform was badly 
needed in the Egfptian Social l i f e . To achieve t h i s purpose 
he started a paper al-Mu*aivvad and c r i t i c i s e d certain aspects 
of soc ia l l i f e in i t s columns. Although he became famous 
throu^ h i s a r t i c l e s in the paper but he was not c lear in h i s 
mind as to the direction of t h i s reform. During the stfie 
period he studied a l o t from the eastern and the western 
sources and h i s mind was passing throu^ various stages of 
development. According to one authors Qasim Amin was an 
*Arab publ i c i s t and writer on soc ia l topics , was the prosoter. 
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In Egypt* of the emancipation of the Arab women who upheld 
her ri^ts« as well as her corresponding obligations, to par-
ticipate in the renaissance of the Arab Islamic world which 
saw the li^t of day at the end of the nineteenth century. 
WORKS! 
Qasim Amin earned h i s name by writing the two famous 
books Tahrir al»Mar*ah (*The Iteanicipation of Woman*) which 
proToked about th ir ty books and panqpl^lets written in opposi-
t ion . His second famous book was ent i t l ed al-Mar*ah al-Jadidah 
(*The New vioman') which was written in reply to h i s c r i t i c s 
and was much more vigorous and sp ir i ted than the f i r s t . In 
these books he dealt with various soc ia l problems of h i s time 
and h i s focus of attention was on the status of Muslim women. 
Qasim Arain's works are (the expression of modern Arabic 
l i terature* . Modem l i t erary awakening began with Nepolean*8 
invasion of Egypt in 1798« thus acknowleding that the West 
provided the i n i t i a l impetus. The Arab Literary Renaissance 
or Revival s ince 1800 i s usually known as the Nahda* from the 
verb nah^a ( to r i s e from a s i t t i n g posit ion sometimes* 
t o r i s e up against one's enemy). Another term used i s ihya' 
(revi ta l i s ing* resuscitating) , ^ 
J.M. Ahmad writes I His notable work Tahrir al-Mar'ah 
(The Bmancipation of woman) a small thin book aroused much 
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controversy and "it proroked about th i r ty books and panphlets 
written in opposit ion, "Religious i n s t i t u t i o n s were shaken 
to the core« the educated c la s se s were deeply disturbed and 
the Khediere* with h i s usual eye on popularity* made i t known 
that he was d i s s a t i s f i e d . Qasia Amin* who had held a h i ^ 
posit ion in the lega l service and «iJoyed much professional 
esteenif was not to be' receired in the Palace on eereaonial 
occasions, Mustafa Kamll, then at the hi^^t of h i s power as 
nat ional i s t leader, for a t ine turned a l l h i s energy to 
combating the ideas of Qasim Amin, Throu^-out 1901 he kept 
returning to the subject with h i s usual f i r e and eloquence. 
The poets of the period joined in the general uproar," 
The v io lence of reaction was rather an expression of 
d i s l i k e of westernisation impl ic i t in Amin*s approach and 
themes. The work was considered as against Islam by the 
UlamaJCamil obstensibly defended v a i l but in rea l i ty attacked 
western standard of morality and indicate the danger of co^ng 
them. 
In t h i s work of great repute we find that h i s exp l i c i t 
ideas about woman were very ad.ld, The book i s about the degradec 
status of woman in Muslim soc i e ty . According t o the author 
a higher status was given by the prophet to the Muslim woman 
than they had in pre-Islamic times, Amin claimed* i t was 
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not long before her rights were curtai led and new res tr ic t ions 
Inposed* He was of the opinion that woman must play a fu l l er 
part in soc ie ty , for that adequate education should be given 
to them. He did not suggest equal education for laen and 
women, but only equal apportunity for,boys and g i r l s at the 
primary stage, Amin also refuted the Idea current at the 
time that "chastity ( ' i f f ah) would be endangered by education. 
*That some people use education for unworthy ends does not 
7 
Just i fy that they should be deprived of it.** 
rroa re l ig ious and soc ia l point of view he dealt with 
the question of v e i l . He recognised i t as a basis of morality 
and def«ided i t s existence. He wanted i t to retained but not 
in i t s present form. Muslim legal code la id down the v e i l i n g 
conditions which must be respc^cted. He quoted the passage 
of Quran which lays down the law on the subject . 
speak unto the be l ievers that they restrain the ir 
eyes and observe contin«ice . Thus w i l l they be oore pure. 
God i s wel l aware of what they do. And speaX to bel ieving 
woman that they refrain their eyes and observe continence, 
and that they display not the ir om«m«(its, e x c ^ t those which 
are external, and that they throw the ir v e i l s over their 
bosom, and display not the ir ornaments except to the ir husbands 
or to their fathers , or their husbands fathers, or the ir sons. 
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or their husbtnds sons, or th«lr brothers, or their brothers 
sons, or the ir s i s ters* sons, or the ir women, or their s laves , 
or male dcMaestics «iho have no natural force, or to children 
8 
who note not women's nakedness* 
Anin on the question o£ repudiation follows the at 
laethod of going back b^ ind the l e t t e r of law to i t s source 
in the Quran and the practice o£ Pro{diet Muhanuaad and h is 
iiaaediate companions. He makes use of Ibn Abdln*s def ini t ion 
of lawful divorce,, and h i s rul ing that i t i s not to be resorted 
to except in unavoidable circumstances. He quotes Caliph 
Ali*s pronouncement that * i t shakes aod*s own throne?• This 
tradi t ion was the most odious of permissible act ions . ^Jb* 
Quran, while admitting repudiation, r e s t r i c t s i t to very 
special circumstances. Mith the judge as mediator, husband 
and wife , should be given ample opportunity to arrive at a 
reconc i l ia t ion , and in special circumstances the wives should 
have the rifi^t to ask for re lease from the ir husbands. 
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C h a p t e r 
Rjtrosmiaf vinta OF QASIM AMIM 
Oasia Mda was an iMportant naabar of tha Bgyptian 
rafonaiat group* bAiaraaa hla pradaoaasora diractad thalr 
attantion towarda ral igioua and p o l i t i c a l rafonia* Qaai« 
davotad hia attantion antiraly t o tha cauaa of tha f aadniat 
rafom i n Sgypt* Howavar* i t aaat ba not ad that ha himaalf 
%#aa tha product of tha l i tarary raaaiaaanca in tha^Arab world 
known aa aX»nahdf« 
Hodarn tranda in Arabic t^ Mmght bagaa during a pariod 
of violant# pol i t i«^l« aoeial and in ta l lao tua l uphaaval in 
tha Middla Saat** Hardly wara tha Araba libaratad froa 
Turkiah doMination than thay wara aubjaetad to Anglo^franeh 
control* waatara taehnology introducad* alao« waatam doabta 
and Ticaa. Tha young adueatad Arab bacame acaptical of hia 
own haritaga. Tha dabata orar eonaar^atiaa and rafosa took 
daf ini ta ahapaa* Aa pointad out *tha cultural iapact of 
E^ropa on £gypt in tha ninataanth cantury waa not unlf ors in 
1 
i t a conaequancaa« 
Tha owgasiaaa and Journala whieii bagan to appoar in 
tha aacond half of tha ninataanth cantury wara aa ioqportaat 
aa tha dai ly nawa papara in 'introducing naw idaaa* Aiwng 
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the best known* with dates of foundation* were; aX-Muotalaf 
(Beirut 1878, Cairo from 1881 onwards); al~Hilal (Cairo, 
1892); al^Mashrig (Beirut, 1898) and al»Diy> (Cairo, 1898) • 
the evolution of modernism can be seen in the aaoalat 
and maqanwit of Ahnad Paris al-Shidyaq, a Lebanese, (1804-87) • 
He was one of the great archi tects of the nahda. Yaqub Sarruf 
was another inq>ortant name. He was a co-founder of al-Maqtataf, 
who went to Cairo when that maqazine was transferred there. 
A ser ies of 80 a r t i c l e s which he wrote for the magazine were 
published in the book-form after h i s death. Ih i s seemingly 
s c i e n t i f i c t i t l e contained varied essays, which, by enalogy, 
coacern man as much as animals and plants . For ex^nple, in 
*The Spider* (al-*ankabut) • there i s an imaginary conversation 
in w h i ^ the Spider describes h i s cruel and dangerous way of 
l i f e to the author. I t i s a l l truely educational; bat there 
i s more than a hint that human society can be no Xe»m cruel . 
Sarruf uses a s ty le oas ica l ly simple, yet charming. Thef 
are some vmcc»inon expression, but t^ere i s s t r i c t cfconomy of 
words. The great master of the essay was al-Manfaluti (1876-
1924), who in s ty l e f a l l s somewhere between the old and the 
new school. His numerous essays, f i r s t published in the news-
paper al-Mu* awid^ were published in three volum* co l l ec t ions 
ent i t l ed al-Na«arat (Cairo, 1925-6). 
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Msifa lu^ raised the question as to why the Arabs* 
despite the ir glorious past, were backward and enslaved. As 
3 
Haywood writess "He wondered whether h is centuries « old . 
soc ia l system -> which westerners suggested was holding him 
back - was r e a l l y Islamic* and whether soc ia l reform could 
be reconciled with Islam. VRiateYer he proposed was bound to 
draw £orl^ refutation from the old fashioned - the *ulama* 
who claimed to know i s l v n backwards. Thus a large body of 
polemical l i terature appeared, espec ia l ly in Egypt and Lebanon, 
the countries which had c l o s e s t contact with the West, and 
therefore with l ibera l ideas . Among the chief themes explored 
were s the Islamic soc ia l system, with special reference to 
the pos i t ion of wom«i/ the r e l a t i v e merits and distinguishing 
qua l i t i e s o£ East and West. Islam and Christ ianity, and the 
e v i l s of foreign rule > imperialism and colonialism.* Similar 
l i t erature can be seen during the same period in other Western 
dominated countries . For example, the writ ings of Sir Sayyld 
Mvsad Khan (1817«98) and Altaf Husain Hall (1837-1914) In 
India contain arguments which can be found in the works of 
Jamal al-Dln al-Afg^anl (1898) d. Muhammad 'Abduh (d.l904) 
3 writers 
Ahmad Amin (d. 19S4) and Qasim Amin (d. 1908)." These/may 
take scMae of the ir arguments and evidence from Europe and 
America when i t suited themr but they were following the old 
tradit ions of argument and d i sputa t ion .^ 
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The l a t e nineteenth century saw a strong desire among 
the Arab i n t e l l e c t u a l s to change the e v i l p l i ^ t of the 
Arab women. All the thinking men in the Arab world agreed 
that e f forts should be made to ameliorate the conditions o£ 
women. Butrus Bustani w«s among the Arab pioneers who advo-
cated girls* education* .Bat i t was Qasim Amin, a member of 
Abduh's school* who made women's emancipation a burning i ssue 
disputed for « number of years, presenting i t as an essent ia l 
pre»reguisite fbr soc ia l change, A lawyer trained in France, 
he worked as an attorney in the Mixed Courts, then as an 
appeals judge* He was interested in soc ia l problems, and 
h is training and work placed him in good posit ion to conpare 
Islamic and European soc ia l customs* Moreover, l ike *Abdah, 
he had h i ^ ideals regarding social reform*^ 
In 1899, h i s famous book Tahrir al»Mar*ah (womeafli 
fiaancipation*) was published in Cairo* I t caused a storm, 
and drew forth repl ies in reviews, a r t i c l e s and books* Two 
years la ter he followed i t with a second book, al«Mar* ^ al>-
Jadidah (*The New Moman*)* In th i s book he replied to h i s 
c r i t i c s , re i terat ing and amplifying h is views and in some 
measure toning them down. This book also drew further rep l i e s 
and refutations from the conservatives*' Qasim Amin pleaded 




radical change in Islam, In fact he asked £or a return funda-
mental Xslaau He only dais ied that the T i l and the harla 
(haren) *as excriscences* not prescribed by the Qur*an but 
ioqposed later* He also praised woman as the champion of 
moral standards. Qasim Amin considered the ro le of woman 
in the home very important. He believed that healthy public 
l i f e had to begin with healthy family l i f e . However, i f 
women were to exert their proper influence in the home* husbands 
imxat treat them betteri and no longer« by force and subterfuge* 
deprive them of their r i ^ t s given by the Shari'a ( ' re l ig ious 
law*). Oirls must receive some basic education* though he 
did not demand that i t should be ident ica l to boys; in fact* 
he saw home craf t as an e s sent ia l part of the ir syl labus. 
Thirdly v e i l must no longer be inqposed* as i t put women at a 
disadvantage* and h^d no Jus t i f i ca t ion in Islam.* 
and 
Abolition of the vei l*/education of the gir ls* he 
believed* would also enable women to earn a living* should 
they wish. This would benefit widows* divorcees and spinsters* 
but i t would also enable wcxaen to take jobs for which they 
were espec ia l ly fittcfd such as nursing and teaching . 
Among the women writers who Joined in the 'paper 
battle* for the ir gendres* ri^^ts* Zainab Fawwas (1846«1914}* 
a Lebanese by birth* i s well-known. She knew the problem at 
f i r s t hand. After one unsuccessful marriage in her native 
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Lebanon and a second in Syrian she married an Egyptian colonel 
and se t t l ed in Egypt for the rest of her l i f e . She wrote 
newspaper a r t i c l e s and peons chanpioning women's r ight . Her 
views were anbodied in a boo1c» al-Rasail al-Zavnabiwa. Sie 
also wrote f i c t i o n , and a play« Love and Honour* Other women 
authors spoke for women?s rights in f i c t i on form as for 
example. Bint al-Shati*• 
As Qasim Amin believed in the modern concept of the 
Egyptian family, he urged that the l i f e should be organised 
on the basis of modem values of the West. He, -therefore 
opposed the medieval view of women as property ahd not a 
partner in l i f e . He preached that marriage should be based 
on mutual love and af fect ion. He thus despised the concept 
of marriage as presented by the ear l i er interpreters of Islam. 
Qasim Amin, l i k e other Muslim Reformers, s tar t s from the 
prcodse that Xsl^a has given a much higher status to womoi 
and i s therefore ratt<^ superior t o other re l ig ions including 
Christ ianity. According to him Islam i s the f i r s t re l ig ion 
of the world which has accepted the principle of equelity 
among men and voraen and gave woman f u l l r i ^ t s . Islam gave 
them the r l ^ t to se^l and purchase property or donate i t and 
t o make wi l l for i t . They have also been given the authority 
to spend when necessary, from the wealth of the ir husband and 
father. He claimed that even European women are s t i l l deprived 
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Of uoam of these rights which the Sh^ri'ah hes already 
conceded to woa»n. The Muslims fa i led actually to translate 
tills •(|<l*Uty into r e a l i t y . He writes that because of 
intermixing with other nations and races* Islam could not 
keep i t s purity . The result was that she became the victim, 
of the t imes. He thinks that midti depends upon the type of 
society as regards the status of women in s o c i e t i e s . Zt i s 
not the re l ig ion only which bas ica l ly determines the status 
of women in a society but the soc ia l conditions determine the 
s ta tus . Neither women's progress in Europe i s connected with 
Christian re l ig ion; nor the backwardness of Muslim women in 
the Bast Is connected with Islam. This i s why in the East* 
xinder autocracy and Kingship* the women's condition has been 
worse. As zegalnst th i s the countries with the hlc^er stage 
of development hacve achieved equality among men and women. 
As stated above Qaslm Amln was or ig ina l ly a supporter 
of the hijq[b. He had written a number of a r t i c l e s in defence 
of Islam and the hi jab. This was perhaps a temporary phase in 
h i s thinking. Like a r e a l i s t and a refoxtaer very soon he 
became convinced of the e v i l Impact of the tradi t ion . 
Qaslm Amln actual ly did not express any radical opinion 
about the ttiiab. Actually what he had said was simply th is 
that hljab should have the same l imits as fixed by the Shari'ah 
and not beyond that . 
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Ihe sacond probleoi of the Egyptian society on which 
he expressed himself very strongly was tne ctmrality of wives, 
C^ the basis of two verses of the Qur'an* he argued that 
these rtumt have iBq;>osed a very strong pre-conditions for 
having more than one wife . That condition i s to maintain 
conqplete balance and j u s t i c e among two or more wives, which 
4i^oording to Qur'an i t s e l f i s next to impossible. I t i s 
beyond the capacity of an ordinary human male to s t r i c t l y adhere 
to the principle of absolute j u s t i c e (* ad l ) . Moreover, 
p lural i ty of wives a i s a permission and not • l i cence . It 
i s a permission granted in some special circumstances w i ^ 
certain condit ions . The conditional permission says that i f 
p lura l i ty of wives resu l t s into creating e v i l s then the 
permission i s l i a b l e to be withdrawn l i k e other conditional 
permission given for the purposes other tiian polygamy. Since 
polygamy has resulted in generating many e v i l s in the Egyptian 
soc iety which have made the family l i f e miserable, i t i s 
permissible''in Shari'e^ and w i l l also be in the public interest 
14 
that polygamy should be removed. 
Qasim Amin was also concerned with the practice of 
divorce. In t h i s regard he was quite c r i t i c a l of the Hanafi 
School of Jurisprudence. Ihese Jur is t s maintain that i f the 
husband repeats the word talaq thrice , e ither in one go or 
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with interval the divorce becomes f i n a l . They do not care 
that the husband has or has not the real intention to divorce, 
the mere utterance o£ the word talaq makes the divorce enfor-
ceable. In t h i s regard Qasim Anin made certain suggestions 
to the government in connection with the divorce proceedings 
in the courts of law. He suggested that those who would l ike 
to divorce h i s wife, should present himself and h i s wife 
before the gadi and t e l l him about a l l the disputes between 
them. The qadi should give a week's time to both the part ies 
to think over the matter and after a week i f the husband i s 
determined in h i s w i l l of divorcing h i s wife, then one person 
from each family Is appointed to resolve the disixxte bat i f 
these arbitrators f a i l in se t t ing the dispute then the husband 
should be allowed to divorce by the qadi, 
U p t i l l now Qasim Amin was of the view that any reform 
in the socia l l i f e of Muslim can be made only through re l ig ion . 
He thought that re l ig ion being very dear to a Muslim i t can 
be made a v ^ i c l e of soc ia l change, v^iatever he wrote t i l l 
th«i , whether on h i lab , polpgamy or divorce, was based on 
11. 
the re l ig ious law to which he gave a new interpretat ion. He 
wrote that there are certain re l i g ious principles w h i ^ cannot 
be changed and are permanent in nature. But there are certain 
other laws and rules concerning soc ia l habits and practices 
which can be changed according to times and circumstances. 
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The opposition which he faced from the re l ig ious 
c i r c l e s of Egypt led him to the conclusion that soc ia l reform 
cannot be achieved on the bas is of re l ig ion and i t s in t er -
pretation* He therefore adopted the view that th is reform 
can be achieved only through f i r s t accepting the Western 
knowledge and culture as the norm of socia l behaviour. This 
change i n h i s approach i s obvious from h i s second book 
al^Mar'ah al'-Jadidah. In t h i s book he wrote that too much 
fa i th in the past i s actually the manifestation of the lack 
of awareness. He believed that a time wi l l come when o\ir 
new generations w i l l be able t o appreciate the modem western 
culture and desire a change.'^ 
Zn backward s o c i e t i e s under autocratic rules change 
does not take place. But t h i s i s not the s i tuation in the 
West. Zn regard to better status of women western women 
spec ia l ly women of America are far advanced. They are strugg-
l ing for the ir freedom. But i t i s wrong to think that the 
posit ion of Western women i s due to the i r re l ig ion Christ ia-
n i ty . The progress of wooMn in the West in no way dependent 
on re l ig ious pos i t ion . As cooqpared t o other re l ig ious Zslam 
i s more advanced in regard to r i ^ t s of wooMn. Zslam has 
given more r i ^ t s t o wooMn than in the Ikt^ st in many respects . 
^ * Shari*ah gave many r i ^ t s to women but the bad cust<ms 
prevalent in di f ferent nation overcame the Shari'ah. iZ 
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The main reason why Muslin women did not get har rights 
is baeaasa thay wara all nndar daspotie ragiaas for a Tary 
long period, Thasa despotic rulers did not follow the gui-
dance of the Shari'ah In many matters including the status 
of women* He says that it is the characteristic of despotic 
governments that tiie eril effect of their rule goes down to 
the common people and the cooRnon people believes in the same 
way* Zn this system wom«a are considered inferior and they 
are isolated. Such is the fate of Sgyptian wom«Ei* 
The main arils according to Qasim Amin are illiteracy 
of wooMn and their segregation* He therefore eaq)hasised the 
need of female education* He is strong supporter of basic 
education for women without which a woman cannot occupy a 
respectable position in a family or society* The women cons-
tituted half of the population* therefore to keep women 
ignorant is to keep half of the world ignorant* IB our 
society unfortunately we do not consider her as an independent 
being* we cannot think of woman without a Kali or wakil 
(guardian) for her* He strongly refutes the belief that -i: vto 
equal eipportunity should be given to women as an earning 
member without whic^ they have become totally dependent on 
man in all respects* Denial of earning rights to women has 
degraded her position in society* 
As stated above* in the beginning Qasim Amin was not 
in favour of removing of hijab (Veil) all of a sudden* He 
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proposed that hijab should be within the l imi t s of the 
Shari'ah and that the pract ice today i s not ^cording t o the 
Shari'ito. He observed that Western soc iety has go>e isach 
beyond the l imi t s in t h i s regard and the Muslim society has 
gone to ai^ther extreme in pract ic ing i t . 
According to Qesim Amin the v e i l started not with 
IslMi but much before i t . vtien the Greek women used t o 
some out fraa the ir homes they used to wear scarf and corer 
the ir head and face. The woman in Surope during the early 
medieval period used to cover their faces . This condition 
continued t i l l the 13th century. Therefore the v e i l used 
in Muslim s o c i e t i e s had nothing to do with Islam. In fact 
i t was practiced in almost every soc ie ty . 
Oaslm Amin quotes the following verses of the C2ur*an 
as regards the ve i l s 
"Tell the bel ieving women to lower the ir gase 
and be modest* and to display of the ir adornment 
only that which i s apparent, and to draw their 
v e i l s over their bosoms* and not to reveal the ir 
adornment save to the ir own husbands or fathers or 
husband's father* or their sons or their husband's 
son or the ir brothers* or their brother's son or 
s i s t e r ' s son* or their w(Mttn* or their slaves* or 
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s a l e attendants who lack •igour* or childran who 
know nouq^t of woomn's nakadnass. And l a t thaa 
not stamp their f i r s t 30 as to raraal what thay 
hida of thair adomaent," *• lb-
I t i s c laar from thcsa versa* Oasla Amln wrltas, that 
a woman can asqposa soma parts of har body bafora man but i t 
has not baen c laarly s tated. Almost a l l tha Muslim Juris ts 
agraa that hands and facas ara excluded frMi v e i l . In the 
Shaf*i flgh an iaqportant book i s Kitab Arwd which says that 
in normal conditions hands and faces may be exposed. Zn the 
fiqh books of the Hanafis and Malikis the same views are 
expressed* 
Qasim Amin says how can yeomen conceal her face when 
she has to appear in a coiirt in any capacity. She cannot 
but expose her facas. I t i s c lear from the t e s t of the Qur*an 
and sayings of the Prophet and the imams that a Muslim wooMn 
has be«s allowed to open her faces . I t i s said that the 
unveiling woman would cause sedi t ion (fitna)> and therefore 
to avoid sedi t ion the covering of face was made compulsory. 
But Amin s tout ly counters t h i s argument. In fac t v e i l or 
taorqa was a never a part of Islamic tradition* neither r e l i -
giously nor cu l tura l ly . The question of segregation of w(Msen 
in the sense that they should remain confined in their houses 
had two aspectst One re la te s to the posit ion of the wives 
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of the Prophet and another i s in re lat ion to the eonmon Muslia 
women. As regard the f i r s t one the Qur*.an sayst 
"O'ye who bel ieve! aster not the dwellings of 
the Prophet for a meal without waiting for the 
proper tlme« unless permission be granted you. 
Bat i f Ye are invited« enter and when your meal 
i s ended« then disperse. Linger not for conrersa-
t i on . LoS that would cause annoyance to the 
Prophet* sad he would be shy of (asking) you (to 
go) , but Allah i s not shy of truth. And when 
ask of them (the wives of the Prophet) anything* 
ask i t of them from b^iind a curtain. That i s 
purer for your hearts and for the ir hearts . And 
i t i s not for you to cause annoyance to the 
messenger of Allah* nor that ye should ever merry 
h i s wives after him. Lot that i s Allah's s ight 
would be an enormity." 
O Ye wives of the Prophet i Ye are not l ike 
any other women. Zf Ye keep your duty (to Allah)* 
then be not sof t of speech* l e s t he i s %Atose 
heart i s a disease aspire (to you)* but utter 
customary speech.'^ 
And stay in your houses. Bedizen not yourselves with 
tiie bedisenment of the Time of ignorance. 
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All the books of Jurisprudence and th« coonentaries oC 
the Quran say that these verses were related to the wives of 
the Pr^i^et. As regards the coonon Muslim women there i s no 
such order in Qur*an* The ar^iment that the orders in the 
Qur*anic verses are also applicable t o the coonon Muslim women 
i s not correct because the vei^ses c l ear ly say that the Prophet's 
wives are not l ike common Muslim women. A number of instances 
can be quoted from the history of Islam to prove 'tiiat the above 
contention i s correct . 
Qasim Amin writes that h i s opposition to the present 
system of h i jab i s not based cm imitation of the west. But 
i t i s based on my des ire t o follow the Islamic principles of 
ethics and tradi t ion . Ihe change in the present practice i s 
necessary not only for the welfare of Egyptian women but also 
for the welfare of the country as a whole. >te see other 
nations around as making progress in every aspect of l i fe« 
but our society i s s t i l l stagnant. We are bl indly following 
what we have received fraa our ancestors. I s i t not necessary 
for us to look into the causes of the progress of those nations 
and the reasons why we were l e f t behind? We should follow 
the good things of our ancesestors and look at every thing 
from c r i t i c a l angle and follow the methods which other deve-
loped nations are following. 
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However^ h« •xprcsscd happiness that In the Zslanlc 
world a new generation o£ 'ulama* are defending the changes 
through education* Zt is a fact that the traditional Muslim 
education is quite defective. The teaching of Tawhid and 
fioh is useless without a general knowledge about the affairs 
of the world. The new generation of * ulama* be supported 
in their efforts to reform. 
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C O W C L O a i O M 
The or ig ins of th« fcfaiaict raovmRent in ''gypt ean 
be traced back to the nahde 1798 - > M^poleaa occupied 
Egypt and ruled for t%ro years* Itiis gave birth to the Move-
ment known as nahda. Zn 1805 an Albanian Officer HuhasMed 
All Pasha took over the country. The dynasty founded by 
Muhanamed 'Ali ruled over Igypt u n t i l the deposition of king 
Farouq in 1952. Muhaomad Mi and h i s successors made ia^por-
tant contribution to the modernisation and develosuaent of 
£gypt* 
Thus the growth of the iapact of the nes t resulted in 
p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l awakening, R i f a * ^ Rafi'al-Tahtawi 
played a very important role in t h i s awakening* However* tme 
group of thinkers during ^ e 19th century devoted t o t a l l y 
to the national struggle aovement* The other group of thinkers 
were aore concerned about the soc ia l and educational reforms. 
Ja«sl el^-Din al-Af;;^ani was the precursor of both the ooveaents 
h i s follo%rers consisted of n a t i o n a l i s t s as well as Is laaio 
r e f o n d s t s * Muhamasd Abduh was h i s staunch follower* He 
however, gave up the p o l i t i c a l l ine of h i s aentor and devoted 
himself ent ire ly to socio*rel ig ious awakening* Muh»naad 
Abduh* s ef fort gave birth to the Zslanic Modernist Hoveaent 
in Egypt who strongly urged for soc ia l reform* Muheamed Abduh*s 
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iellmMrs w«r» divided into two groups ooo group of his 
foUowors lod by Raihid Rida was aora iataraatad in pol i t ies 
and waa by nature inclined towards eonservatisa* He aapha-
sised *on the unchanging nature of the central doetrinea of 
Zslaa«' The other group eonaiatad of Muatafa *Abd al^Rasiq. 
QaalM ABdn* *Ali *Abd al^Rasiq and othcra. Ihey were aore 
inter* a ted in the l iberal interpretation of the litari'ah. 
Ihay laid laara mmst^mmim on the necessity of ^aage in the 
Law* oustoou and inatitutiona of Xalaaic aociety. they tried 
to work out^'in different apherea of life« tiie implicatioaa of 
the aoral principles of Islva. However* i t waa Oaaim Aaia 
Mho under the influsnce of Huhaonad *Abduh devoted hinself 
entirely to the cause of fenale enaneipation. Among the 
•odemiat writers in ^gypt i t waa perhaps uasia Miln who faced 
greatest opposition from the conservative 'ulama** Hia two 
iai>ortant books, Tahrir al-Mar'ah and fl»Mar*ah aUJadidah. 
purturbed the conservative *ulaaa who launched a tirade againat 
hisu 
Qaaia Aoda took apecial care not to write anything 
in the bo<Aa which nay antagoniae the 'ulaaa.* He waa there-
fore very cautioua in expressing his views* But the Asharitea 
were not ready to ace^t any^ing which dealt with ^nm probleM 
of woman. Zflnediately the f irat book waa publiahed «ore than 
thirty booka and panphleta appeared againat hiai* *lleligioua 
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inct i t t t t ioas « •* • thakMii t o th« cor«« th« •duoat«d el«ss«a 
war* d—plj disturbed* and th« icli«div« w«a d i s sa t i s f i ed* 
Tha movament lauacbad by Oasim Amia had i t s inpact 
oa avary aspact of Egyptian sociaty* Although ha daalt with 
tha problstt of Bgyptian woiaaa but tha affaet of h i s idaas 
was that a soc ia l and in ta l l ec tua l awakaning tooX plao* in 
£gypt« I t wss ganarally raaliaad by tha paopla that tha 
Kgyptiaa sociaty aaedad a ehaaga and that a baginning in th i s 
diraet ion could ba aada thr(^gh tha aaiancipatioa of woman. 
Oasia Amia diad vary young i a 1908 without having 
had tha opportunity to saa h i s draaas to changa tha status 
of Arab woaaa baing raaliaad, Howavar h i s struggle to mmuk-
cipata tha Arab woman was tt^aa up by aany Arab thiakars and 
writers such as JMial Sidqi al^Zahawi in Iraq, Tahir al* 
Haddad in Tuaiaia snd Malak Hifai ifasif ia Cgypt« popularly 
kaewa as al-Bahithat al->Badiya, 
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At th« t i n * wh«n MuhaouMd All took ov«r Kgypt* 
most of tlw land balongad to the s tata but in 
•afyantaanth and a i^ taanth canturiaa tha atata 
owiarship was cjivan a lagal f i c t ion by popularis-
ing tha iltlmaai as ta3^-fartalng systan« In thia 
ayatan tha tax farmara vara parmittad t o hold 
s ta ta land in raturn by tha paynant of a sat land 
tax* Thcsa tax fanaars v i r t u a l l y baeama tha 
landlords who rulad ovar tha farmara and mada 
tham thair bondad labour. Tha tax farmara wara 
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